Waste Reduction Awards Program (WRAP)

WRAP Winners Listing for 1994
The Waste Reduction Awards Program (WRAP) was administered by CalRecycle (formerly the California Integrated Waste
Management Board) from 1993-2011. WRAP provided an opportunity for California businesses and nonprofit organizations to gain
public recognition for their outstanding waste reduction efforts and lets the community know the business takes waste reduction
seriously. WRAP evaluated the waste reduction, procurement, and education activities in the internal business practices of the
applicant, not its services or products.
WRAP Winners Statewide during 1994
20th Century Fox Film Corp
Fox Inc., a subsidiary of News Corp., creates, distributes, and delivers feature films and television programming worldwide. Fox has
made recycling a part of all employees' job descriptions, and they have a recycling hotline for employees. Furthermore, their mission
statement requires the use of recycled and nontoxic construction products when possible. Since 1990, Fox has reduced their waste
by more than 37 percent.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2010, 2009, 2007, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1994
10201 W Pico Blvd MS 99/531
Los Angeles, CA 90035
3M ESPE Dental Products
3M Dental Products Division manufacturing and distributing facility has been located in Irvine, California since 1978. 3M Dental
Products Division, a business unit of 3M since 1964, manufactures and markets a broad line of restorative crown and bridge
materials for use by dentists and dental laboratories around the world. They have been actively involved in the elimination and
reduction of both hazardous and nonhazardous wastes, and specifically have reduced the level of nonhazardous waste sent to
landfill by 50 percent. Their waste reduction program has saved them money in waste disposal fees, and they have made
approximately $3,000 per year from their recyclables.
Years Awarded: 2004, 1998, 1995, 1994
2111 McGaw Ave
Irvine, CA 92614
AB&I Foundry
AB&I is a grey iron foundry, producing custom castings, cast iron soil pipe and fittings. AB&I has promoted a company wide
recycling program with the ultimate goal of becoming a zero waste generator. Approximately 90% of all waste generated at the site
is recycled. AB&I's effort involve all employees. AB&I recycles most items, no matter the volume generated.
Years Awarded: 2009, 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1995, 1994
7825 San Leandro St
Oakland, CA 94621-2515
Accurate Office Machine Co
Accurate Office Machine Co. sells and repairs typewriters, calculators, time clocks and associated equipment. Their company policy
is to reduce all waste to absolute minimum and allocate the remainder to the disposal bin for future salvage.
Years Awarded: 1994
PO Box 18503
Anaheim, CA 92817-8503
Adapt Consulting, Inc.
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 2001, 1994
13618 Lemay St
Van Nuys, CA 91401-1114
Advanced BioTech LLC
Advanced BioTech, headquartered in Visalia, California, uses a combination of chemistry, microbiology and new biotechnology to
create solutions for modern environmental challenges.

Years Awarded: 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
8244 W Hillsdale Ct
Visalia, CA 93729-9489
Aerojet - Sacramento Operations
Aerojet is a major aerospace/defense contractor specializing in rocket propulsion systems, space sensor systems, and smart
munitions. Employees at Aerojet's Sacramento Operations recycled 290 tons of paper over the last 31 months. This equates to
saving over 1,000 cubic yards of municipal waste landfill space and over 5,600 trees! These efforts have results in combined
receipts and cost avoidance totalling $31,000.
Years Awarded: 2011, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
PO Box 13222
Sacramento, CA 95813-3222
AIDS Project Los Angeles--Sacramento Office
AIDS Project Los Angeles is a private, non profit community based organization that provides direct client services for over 4,300
persons with HIV/AIDS, education and training to further prevent the spread of the disease, and public policy efforts at the local,
state, and federal levels. To minimize waste, the Sacramento Office of AIDS Project Los Angeles uses two-sided fax cover sheets,
rechargable batteries, and recycles all paper, aluminum, and glass. Their efforts to reduce waste have cut their paper use by one
third.
Years Awarded: 1994
926 J St Ste 816
Sacramento, CA 95814
Airco Systems, Inc.
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1994
381 Beach Rd
Burlingame, CA 94010
All Laser Service
All Laser Service repairs laser printers and remanufactures toner cartridges, inkjet cartridges, OPC drums and other laser printer
supplies. Customer savings through waste reduction is a major focus with emphasis on reusing rather than discarding. Nearly all
parts and packing materials in All Laser Service products are reused or recycled. Each remanufactured toner cartridge represents
as much as 5 pounds of nonbiodegradable waste diverted from landfills and provides as much as a 50 percent cost savings to the
end user.
Years Awarded: 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
1168 Aster Ave Ste N
Sunnyvale, CA 94086-6856
Allergan, Inc.
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
2525 Dupont Dr
Irvine, CA 92612
Amgen Inc. Thousand Oaks Facility
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 2011, 1997, 1996, 1994
One Amgen Center Drive, MS 25-1-A
Thousand Oaks, CA 91320-1799
Anheuser-Busch InBev - Los Angeles Brewery
The Anheuser Busch Los Angeles Brewery, located in Van Nuys, California, is the world's 3rd largest brewery. The brewery
manufacturers and packages malt beverages for the southwestern United States, Hawaii, and for export to the Far East. In
accordance with a company policy of minimizing environmental impact, the brewery recycles or reuses over 97% of its waste
product and uses recycled material in its product packaging. The brewery has also recently begun a major modernization project
which includes environmental upgrades such as bulk material handling to minimize waste and high efficiency lighting and water
systems.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2002, 1998, 1995, 1994, 1993

15800 Roscoe Blvd
Van Nuys, CA 91406-1379
Anheuser-Busch, Inc., Fairfield Brewery
Anheuser Busch Companies, Inc., is a St. Louis-based diversified corporation with subsidiaries that include the world's largest
brewing organization, theworld's largest beverage container recycling company, theworld's second largest family theme park
operation and the world's second largest provider of fresh baked goods. The Anheuser Busch brewery in Fairfield has succeeded in
finding markets for numerous "waste" materials, such as the brewery's famed beechwood chips, which now are converted to
compost or used as fuel for electrical cogeneration. The recycling of 800 tons of beechwood chips has saved the Fairfield brewery
$30,000 annually, while conserving enough landfill space to hold the waste generated by a town of about 1,000 people.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
3101 Busch Drive
Fairfield, CA 94534
Applied Biosystems Division of Perkin Elmer
Applied Biosystems (division of Perkin Elmer) is a leading supplier of automated systems for life science research and related
applications. Applied Biosystems, in concert with its suppliers, actively and aggressively seeks innovative ways to recycle and reuse
wherever possible. Excess or surplus computers, furniture, equipment, or any item that may be reused in donated to charities or
church groups. In 1994 Applied Biosystems donated vending machines to the Foster City Fire Department and the Cabrillo Unified
School District and recycled over 1,500 tons of aluminium, 96 tons of cardboard, and over 31 tons of various types of paper.
Years Awarded: 1994
850 Lincoln Center Dr
Foster City, CA 94404
Art From Scrap
Art From Scrap/Imagination Mart project is a nonrofit environmental education/materials exchange program committed to promoting
a greater understanding of conservation and reuse of discarded materials. Their waste reduction activities include environmental
education presentations and hands on, self directed art activities at the main warehouse, schools, and community events utilizing
the Imagination Mart's discarded materials. Art From Scrap has retail locations open to the public in Santa Barbara and Santa
Maria, offering a vast variety of colorful, low cost, recycled materials for creative uses.
Years Awarded: 1998, 1996, 1995, 1994
302 E Cota St
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
Association Headquarters of California
Association Headquarters of California is a management company providing administrative and legislative services to professional
associations. By promoting the benefits of "reduce, reuse, and recycle" through client newsletters, Association Headquarters
contributes to the waste reduction of thousands of small business in California. Association Headquarters initiated and produced a
"Planning Green Meetings" seminar being presented throughout California's meetings industry in conjunction with local waste
management. Even with just four employees, Association Headquarters maintains a paper and cartridge recycling program.
Years Awarded: 1994
2848 Arden Way #200
Sacramento, CA 95825-1373
Association of Engineers - Sierra-Sacramento Valley Chapter
The Association of Energy Engineers educates a broad segment of the professional and industrial building community in the area of
energy conservation. The Association recycles and reuses numerous office supplies and materials, and .
Years Awarded: 1994
Sacramento, CA 95813-9921
Autry National Center
The Gene Autry Western Heritage Museum is the largest museum in the nation devoted exclusively to the history of the American
West. The history is depicted through multimedia exhibits, fine arts, artifacts, participatory exhibits, and educational programming.
The Museum's extensive recycling program covers such unique items as trees, use of recycled water for irrigation and landscaping.
All items that could possibly be recycled are recycled by the Museum staff and volunteers. The Museum's waste reduction program
has enabled it to reduce its weekly trash pick up from 5 times a week to just 1, a large savings for the Museum. Money raised from
recycling its cans, bottles, etc. is used to fund the Museum's employee recreation program.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2010, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
4700 Western Heritage Way
Los Angeles, CA 90027-1462

AVEX Electronics, Inc.
AVEX Electronics Inc. is one of the world's largest integrated engineering and electronics manufacturers. AVEX has a partnership
with one of its leading customers involving the use of specially designed, reusable shipping containers that replace packaging
materials. AVEX also has a closed loop water system which captures and reuses 100 percent of water used during the
manufacturing process.
Years Awarded: 1994, 1993
760 Mission Court
Fremont, CA 94539
B. Braun Medical Inc.
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2009, 2006, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
2525 McGaw Ave
Irvine, CA 92807
Babette's Restaurant & Wine Bar
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1994
464 First St E
Sonoma, CA 95476
Baby Bias Company
Baby Bias Co. is a clothing trim manufacturer. They have made their manufacturing proces more efficient and reduced waste to
save money. They utilize the Califoria Materials Exchange (CalMAX) for inexpensive and free products, and also receive tax credits
by donating their excess products. They also purchase products that are recyclable.
Years Awarded: 1999, 1998, 1994
2423 Yates Ave
Commerce, CA 90040
Bank America - Scripps Ranch
BankAmerica subsidiaries, which are based in San Diego, offer a variety of non banking services including consumer finance loans,
manufactured housing loans, credit insurance and commercial lines of credit. Together these companies, which include Security
Pacific Financial Services, Security Pacific Housing Services, BankAmerica Insurance Group and BankAmerica Business Credit,
have an aggressive waste reduction and recycling program, which employees fully support. Employees reduce waste by reusing
supplies and using paperless methods for communication whenever possible. They also recycle paper products, glass, aluminum
cans, phone directories, newspapers and laser printer cartridges. The group of subsidiaries, which began a formal waste
management program in 1992, recycled 63 tons of office paper, one ton of phone books, 5.5 tons of newspapers and 238 laser
cartridges so far this year.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
10089 Willow Creek Rd
San Diego, CA 92131
Barkoff Container & Supply Co.
Barkoff Container and Supply Company, providing quality and service since 1928, is environmentally concerned! A wholesale
distributor of packaging materials and janitorial supplies, Barkoff encourages customers to buy postconsumer, recycled, and
environmentally friendly products. The sales force regularly teaches customers in training classes how to reduce waste in all areas
of packaging and janitorial supplies, and by doing this has saved customers hundreds of thousands of dollars.
Years Awarded: 2002, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
26599 Corporate Ave
Hayward, CA 94545-3920
Baxter Diagnostics Inc. - Paramax Chemistry
Profile not avaialble.
Years Awarded: 1994
9500 Jeronimo Dr
Irvine, CA 92718
Baxter Healthcare Corporation - Novacor Division
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994

7799 Pardee Lane
Oakland, CA 94621
Baxter U.S. Distribution
Baxter Healthcare Corporation, U.S. Distribution section, distributes over 200,000 hospital and scientific products globally. Baxter
has a very aggressive donation and recycling program; all excess, damaged, or unsellable products are donated to various charities
around the world. Baxter has reduced solid nonhazardous waste by 54 percent in 1994. Baxter has also reduced hazardous waste
disposal 75 percent by donating chemicals to local universities which helps in cutting costs and increases educational tools.
Years Awarded: 1994
17111 Redhill Ave
Irvine, CA 92714
Bazaar Del Mundo, Inc.
The Bazaar del Mundo consists of 17 international shops and 4 restaurants, and is located in the Old Town San Diego State Historic
Park. The Bazaar instituted an extensive recycling program in 1990 and recycles cardboard, glass, plastic, steel cans, and grease.
By diverting approximately 200 tons of material a year from the landfill, the Bazaar del Mundo realizes a net saving of $10,700.
Years Awarded: 2003, 2002, 2001, 1994
2754 Calhoun St
San Diego, CA 92110
Bear Creek Production Company
Bear Creek is an agricultural organization that specializes in growing rose bushes which are marketed under the brand names of
Jackson & Perkins and Armstrong. Bear Creek Production Company actively supports a corporate wide commitment to the
environment. As an agricultural operation, Bear Creek believes that it is essential that positive stewardship of our natural resources
be maintained as it is these resources that allows them to continue in business.
Years Awarded: 1994, 1993
Wasco, CA 93280
Beaulieu Vineyard
Beaulieu Vineyard was founded by Georges de Latour in 1900 and has operated continuously since 1900, selling sacramental
wines during Prohibition. They are constantly challenging their employees to find new ways to reduce, reuse, and recycle, and to
find uses for items not currently recycled. Beaulieu, along with a few select wineries, is presently participating in a program with the
goal of recovering and recycling 100% LDPE on pallets of glass, various packaging components and cork bags.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
1960 St Helena Hwy
Rutherford, CA 94573
Beckman Instruments, Inc.
Beckman Instruments, Inc. provides quality products and services that simplify and automate chemical analysis across the
continuum, from academic bioresearch to applications in the bioindustrial and diagnostic laboratory. Beckman's Brea, California
facility has involved all 1,200 employees in recycling white paper, cardboard, computer paper, plastics, and aluminum cans. In
addition, Beckman has instituted a program that allows customers to return polystyrene shipping containers (at Beckman's expense)
to Beckman's facility for reuse. Since the inception of their program in May of 1993, Beckman has diverted over 275 tons of waste
from local landfills and has earned over $35,000 from both sales of recyclable items and reduced landfill costs.
Years Awarded: 1994, 1993
200 South Kraemer Blvd
Brea, CA 92621
Bellinger & Foster Landscape Architects
Bellinger & Foster Landscape Architects (BFLA) is a small landscape and planting firm located in Monterey. BFLA has set their
waste reduction goals to include waste prevention, reuse and recycling. They purchase recycled office products, and when possible,
specify recycled materials in design projects, such as play equipment made from recycled plastics. BFLA's commitment to
understanding the natural environment and their profession is the impetus for their recycling efforts.
Years Awarded: 1994
201
425 Pacific St
Monterey, CA 93940-2702
Ben Franklin Press
Ben Franklin Press is a high quality commercial print shop in the Napa Valley, doing award winning printing for the wine and food
industry. Ben Franklin Press distributes excess paper and paper scrap to many schools in the area. The shop recycles all cardboard

and all uncoated paper it receives and uses recycled stock for printing on a daily basis. This waste reduction and recycling program
enables Ben Franklin to save approximately $500 per month, while also benefiting its clients and local school children.
Years Awarded: 1994
480 Technology Wy
Napa, CA 94558-7564
Ben Franklin Retail Stores, Inc.
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1994, 1993
602 S Rockefeller
Ontario, CA 91761
BioWorld Products Inc.
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2005, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
8244 W Hillsdale Ct
Visalia, CA 93291-9489
Blue Shield of California
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1994
Turlock, CA 95381
Brillstein-Grey Entertainment
As one of Los Angeles' most respected and powerful management firms, Brillstein Grey Entertainment manages the careers of
many of today's brightest stars, as well as producing highly successful television and film projects. By their environmental actions
such as double sided script copying, donating used supplies to charitable groups, and purchasing recycled products, they hope
others in the entertainment industry will share their ecological concerns and incorporate these practices into their companies as
well. By helping the disabled community through their recycling, they are also able to extend their concern for the environment to
others.
Years Awarded: 1994
9150 Wilshire Blvd Ste 350
Beverly Hills, CA 90212
Buena Ventura Mobile Home Park
Buena Ventura Mobile Home Park is a group of concerned citizens who have seen the need and have been aggressively recycling
long before it became urgent to do so. Buena Ventura concentrates on keeping the earth beautiful for future generations. Retired
citizens in this community have reused and recycled tons of waste, including pipes, metal siding, and other materials. Buena
Ventura hopes to encourage the thousands of mobile home parks in California to also establish recycling programs.
Years Awarded: 1994
76 Hibiscus Way
Ventura, CA 93004
Buena Vista Winery, Inc.
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
18000 Old Winery Road
Sonoma, CA 95476
CA-NZ
CA NZ is a new business, selling aroma therapy quality oils and related products. CA NZ recycles all its packaging materials and
containers whenever possible. They also use recycled paper products for their office needs when available. Their recycling efforts
have greatly reduced the costs of starting up a business.
Years Awarded: 1994
7557 Hartley Rd
Vacaville, CA 95688
California Institute of Technology
The California Institute of Technology is a small, independent university that carries on instruction in science and engineering. With
an outstanding faculty, including several Nobel Laureates, Caltech has become one of the world's major research centers. Caltech

recently expanded their Recycling Center, that also serves the Pasadena community. Caltech's waste reduction and recycling
program has reduced their weekly trash pick ups by 20 percent.
Years Awarded: 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1994, 1993
1200 E California Blvd
Pasadena, CA 91125
California Water Service
California Water Service Company is a privately owned water utility. California Water Service Company believes that conserving
resources and reducing waste is good for business and good for the community. Therefore, Cal Water conducts a comprehensive
paper resource management program that consists of reducing, reusing and recycling. Cal Water has realized cost savings from
their efforts.
Years Awarded: 1994
254 Commision St
Salinas, CA 93401
CALPAN Enterprises, Inc.
CALPAN Enterprises, Inc. manufacturers sandwich panel for panelized house building systems, for export to developing nations.
CALPAN's typical 1,400 sq.ft., 3 bedroom house consists of 150 panels which are made form 5,250 lbs. of wastepaper and 12,000
lbs. of wastewood. CALPAN's community based factory with 22 houses per month production capability will prevent approximately
1.4 million pounds of wastepaper and 3.2 million pounds of wastewood from going to landfill annually. Sales of this value added
"EcoPANEL" from the recovered/recycled waste can reach close to 4 million dollars annually.
Years Awarded: 1994
1199 Pine St
Oakland, CA 94607
Campbell Soup Co.
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1994
6200 Franklin Blvd
Sacramento, CA 95824-3499
Candescent Technologies Corporation
Silicon Graphics, Inc., the leading manufacturer of high performance visual computing systems, delivers interactive three
dimensional graphics, digital media and multiprocessing supercomputering technologies to technical, scientific, creative and
informational management professionals. The newest Silicon Graphics' products are shipped in recycled kraft boxes that are printed
with four water based inks. Silicon Graphics recycles glass, aluminum, computer paper, white paper, cardboard, polystyrene,
polyurethane foam, wood pallets, computer components, toner cartridges, compact disks, landscape waste, fluorescent bulbs,
plastic food containers, tin cans, and cooling oil and grease. In fiscal year 1994 Silicon Graphics received over $10,000 through the
sale of recycled materials.
Years Awarded: 1995, 1994
16400 Lark Ave
Los Gatos, CA 95032-2563
Carollo Engineers P.C.
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 2010, 2009, 2008, 2002, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1994
2700 Ygnacio Valley Rd Ste 300
Walnut Creek, CA 94598
Castle Management dba Round Table Pizza
The Round Table Pizza restaurant in Sonora, managed by Sonia Hurt, has a deep commitment to recycling and community
involvement. Round Table integrated their waste reduction activities into all aspects of their business. Not only do they recycle over
95 percent of their recyclables, but they even donate their vegetable scraps to a local school for their "Let it Rot" composting
program. Round Table's recycling program has enabled to the company to reduce its weekly trash pickups by 1/3, saving more than
$1,000 during its first year.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995, 1994
154 West Stockton Rd
Sonora, CA 95370
CBM Consulting, Inc.

Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1994
5245 Pacific Concourse Dr
Los Angeles, CA 90045
Celestron International
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1994
2835 Columbia
Torrance, CA 90503
Chemical Waste Management, Inc.
The Chemical Waste Management, Inc., Kettleman Hills Facility, is a Class I hazardous waste treatment, storage, and disposal
facility. Their initial waste reduction efforts have expanded from recycling various mediums to large scale source reductions. All
employees at the facility have contributed to their program and have endorsed the waste reduction goals.
Years Awarded: 1994, 1993
35251 Old Skyline Rd
Kettleman City, CA 93239
Chevron El Segundo Refinery
Since 1911, the Chevron El Segundo Refinery has been producing a variety of petroleum products, which today includes gasoline,
jet fuel and diesel. Initiating a recycling program at the Refinery was a unique challenge in that their business is a 24 hour operation
and 1,400 employees are spread out over 1.5 square miles. The Refinery Recycle Team was formed in 1990 to address this
challenge and the results are impressive. The efforts of the Team and the enthusiastic participation of employees has increased the
diversion rate from 3% in 1990 to almost 45% today.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008, 2007, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
324 W El Segundo Blvd
El Segundo, CA 90245
Cisco Systems, Inc.
Cisco Systems, Inc. is the leading global supplier of inter networking products, including routers, bridges, workgroup systems, ATM
switches, dial up access servers, software routers and router management software. Cisco's office recycling program is a part of
their company culture. Cisco has continued to add to the program as well as incorporate source reduction and reuse policies. These
procedures have allowed Cisco to divert approximately 50 percent of their wastestream and have increased that amount annually.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008, 2007, 2006, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1994
10 West Tasman Drive
San Jose, CA 95134
Co-Opportunity-Santa Monica's Homegrown Natural Food Grocer
Co Opportunity, The Natural Food Grocer, a consumers Food Co op, member owned, open to the public, is a full service natural
food store specializing in gourmet/organic produce, vitamins and supplements, natural body care products, macrobiotics, bulk foods,
herbs and environmentally friendly cleaning products. To save grocery bags and contribute to the community, they donate 3 cents to
Heal the Bay every time a shopper brings their own bag(s). They save approximately 30,000 bags per year which results in a $900
donation to Heal the Bay, an organization making a sizeable contribution to cleaning up our environment.
Years Awarded: 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
1525 Broadway
Santa Monica, CA 90404
Compton Special Services
Compton Special Services Center is a nonprofit outpatient drug/alcohol and gang prevention program. The Center conducts
recycling on a daily basis. All employees recycle paper by reusing it and making two sided copies. By doing this, the Center is able
to reduce their paper supply costs by 25%.
Years Awarded: 1994
404 N Alameda St
Compton, CA 90221
Conservation Corps North Bay
The Marin conservation Corps (MCC) trains youth while working to preserve and restore the natural areas of Marin County. Corps
members are trained to maintain and repair tools and equipment, and pizza parties are offered to crews who recycle the largest
volumes of materials each month. As a result of last year's WRAP awards process, MCC has adopted a Waste Reduction Policy

that prioritizes reuse, and "buying recycled" to close the loop! In the summer of 1994, MCC purchased a new facility and saved
hundreds of dollars by obtaining used furniture and equipment, and continues to save up to thirty dollars a month through recycling
returns and waste diversion.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2010, 2009, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
27 Larkspur St
San Rafael, CA 94949
Contra Costa Landscaping, Inc.
Contra Costa Landscaping, Inc. (CCL, Inc.), has been in business for 25 years with a focus on large landscape construction,
maintenance, erosion control, wetland restoration and most recently biological aquatic management. CCL, Inc., has developed their
own on-site composting operation utilizing green material and paper waste generated by all of their divisions. Since the
development of their recycling program, CCL, Inc., has realized a 70 to 80% reduction of their waste stream. This in turn reduces
the burden on landfills while furnishing feedstock for soil amendments used in landscape projects.
Years Awarded: 1998, 1994
Martinez, CA 94553
Copy - Right
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1994
791 Maltman Dr
Grass Valley, CA 95945
DART Container Corporation
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2010, 2000, 1999, 1995, 1994
150 South Maple Street
Corona, CA 92880
David's Construction
David's Construction specializes in remodeling and room additions. David's conserves landfill space by reusing their materials or
taking them to recycling facilities. In addition, they purchase reconditioned equipment and repair, not replace, their own tools. Since
implementing their waste reduction and recycling methods, David's Construction has saved money by buying fewer new materials
and taking fewer trips to the landfill.
Years Awarded: 1995, 1994
8920 Limonite Ave
Riverside, CA 92509
Delectables Catering
Delectables Events and Catering is a corporate catering company specializing in fine catering to the major businesses in Silicon
Valley, California. Delectables established a "Sweet Deal" program for their clients where disposable platters, trays, bowls, pans,
and utensils are recycled back to Delectables in exchange for cookies and other delicious homemade goodies. Delectables also
assists its clients with distributing unserved food from catered events to homeless shelters in the area. Overall reduction of in house
waste has resulted in the reduction of the total number of trash pickups required, with a significant savings. Money collected from inhouse recycling of glass, plastic, cans, and aluminum goes into an employee fund for parties, picnics, and prizes.
Years Awarded: 1994
1485 Franklin Ave
Santa Clara, CA 95050
Devon Industries, Inc.
Devon Industries is a California manufacturer, marketer and distributor of innovative medical safety products. Recently, the
company instituted a groundbreaking program whereby surgical kits that used in the operating room environment no longer include
plastic basins, reducing waste and minimizing the introduction of plastics into the waste stream. The company has also gone to
much lighter (and thinner) recycled materials in packaging Devon products. Overall, the Devon Industries Waste Reduction and
Recycling Program has resulted in an 18% savings in material requirements and waste management costs.
Years Awarded: 1994
9530 De Soto Ave
Chatsworth, CA 91311
Direct Relief International
Direct Relief International is a nonprofit organization dedicated to providing medical donations to charitable health facilities in the

United States and abroad. Each year Direct Relief is able to keep hundreds of thousands of pounds of medical supplies from going
to landfills
Years Awarded: 2000, 1994, 1993
27 South La Patera Lane
Santa Barbara, CA 93117-3214
Diversified Minerals Inc.
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1994
2186 Eastman Ave Ste 104
Ventura, CA 93009
DNC Parks & Resorts at Yosemite
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
9000 Village Dr
Yosemite, CA 95389
Dole Fresh Vegetables
Since 1943, Dole has been a leader and innovator in the agricultural industry, and is credited with developing many technological
advances in the industry. Dole's most noteworthy waste reduction activities are their efforts in composting lettuce culls, wood pallet
recycling and reuse, and reducing the use of computer paper from 20 tons in 1991 to 2.5 tons in 1994. In addition, Dole is an active
member of the Salinas Disposal Mix Paper Pilot Program which has resulted in diverting many tons of paper from the landfill.
Years Awarded: 1997, 1996, 1994, 1993
639 S Sanborne Rd
Salinas, CA 93901
Domtar Cerritos Converting and Distribution
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1994
14100 Vine Pl
Cerritos, CA 90703
Doubletree Hotel - Orange County
The Doubletree Hotel, Orange County, is a 450 room, first class, full service, corporate hotel located in north Orange County near
Disneyland. Unclaimed guest items and used employee uniforms are donated to charities. This Doubletree also offers "green
suites," or environmentally friendly guest rooms, using all recycled products including filtered air, filtered water, soaps, shampoos,
tissues and toilet paper. In 1994 they recycled 73,000 pounds and saved $12,000.
Years Awarded: 1994
100 The City Dr
Orange, CA 92868
Doubletree Hotel at San Francisco Airport
The Doubletree Hotel is a San Francisco Airport property with 291 guest rooms, a restaurant, lounge and banquet/meeting facilities
for individuals and groups. The Hotel has 160 employees and all are dedicated to the Hotel's recycling program that was introduced
in February, 1992. Each office employee maintains a personal recycling file to maintain their own desk side recycling system.
Separate bins (one for copy paper and one for computer paper) are located at each copy machine. The commitment the Hotel has
made to its recycling program has resulted in a reduction of the size of containers used and fewer pick ups for an approximate
savings of $10,000 per year. Additionally, Doubletree Hotels of California are the proud sponsor of the statewide "Spare the Air"
campaign.
Years Awarded: 1995, 1994
835 Airport Blvd
Burlingame, CA 94010
DST Output
U.S. Computer Services (dba CableData, DableData International, CableLease and International Billing Services) has a 29 year
istory as an international leader in subscriber and transaction management systems and billing services for the multimedia
communications industries worldwide. U.S. Computer Services began a recycling program for paper waste reduction and has
expanded the program to include aluminum, glass, purchasing recycled content materials, establishing minimum recycled content
standards, and converting supplies to more environmentally friendly alternatives.

Years Awarded: 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
5220 Robert J Mathews Pkwy
El Dorado Hills, CA 95762
Dura-Metrics, Inc.
Dura Metrics is a dental laboratory. Over the last 12 months, Dura Metrics has reduced landfill waste over 50 percent through the
recycling of all office paper, cardboard, newspaper, plastics, fluorescent tubes and aluminum cans. Annually, over 1,000 surplus
plastic buckets are donated for reuse by schools, other businesses, and public agencies. Dura Metrics' waste reduction and
recycling program has enabled the company to reduce its weekly trash pick ups in half, saving over $3,000 annually.
Years Awarded: 1994
816 Piner Rd
Santa Rosa, CA 95403
Earth Support
Earth Support is a company dedicated to helping the Earth by making available high quality, alternative, earth friendly products in
the San Diego area. These products include organically grown cotton clothing with natural colorings, nontoxic cleaning products,
items made from recycled materials, hemp apparel, earth theme art, and natural pet care products. Earth Support is also committed
to providing quality, accurate environmental information to all who are interested.
Years Awarded: 1994
4655 Park Blvd
San Diego, CA 92116
Earthly Delights
Earthly Delights is a retail store specializing in environmentally friendly products and natural items. They make shopping fun and
interesting, and in the process, good for the environment. Their waste reduction program has saved them money in many ways. For
instance, they reuse their boxes and packing peanuts, which saves them money and diverts these materials from the landfill.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1994
701 San Anselmo Ave
San Anselmo, CA 94960
East Shore RV Park
East Shore R.V. Park rents sites to recreational vehicles on a daily, weekly, or monthly basis, supplying to the renter full hook ups,
telephone, cable TV, grass, trees, other convenient amenities, and lake access for fishing. In an effort to reduce their weekly trash
pick ups, they no longer throw their clippings in the dumpster, but have started a program of mulching their 37 acres of grass
cuttings, three times a month, back on to the lawns. Once a month the clippings are picked up and composted on-site. They mix the
composted grass clippings with chips from tree trimmings and spread it in planter beds for weed control, thereby reducing their use
of chemical weed control. East Shore's efforts to reduce weekly trash pick ups has resulted in a savings of $7,000.00 minimum a
year or 46 less hauls a year.
Years Awarded: 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1995, 1994
1440 Camper View Rd
San Dimas, CA 91773-3924
Eat Your Vegetables
Eat Your Vegetables is an all you-can-eat salad, soup, pasta, and potato bar located in Sacramento. They make every recipe from
scratch, MSG free, and when possible, low in fat or fat free. All unserved food is donated through a program called Generous
Helping. As of March 1993, over 53,500 lbs. of food, 2,200 lbs. of clothes, a used car, and various kitchen supplied have been
distributed. Prior to the full implementation of their program, they had four 4 yard dumpsters picked up weekly. Now they only
generate 1.5 yards per week, saving hundreds of dollars per month.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
1841 Howe Ave Ste B
Sacramento, CA 95825
Eco - Gardening
Eco Gardening encourages customers to practice non toxic gardening by using alternative pest controls and organic fertilizers, and
by composting grass and leaf clippings. Eco Gardening prevents stryofoam and scrap metals from going to the landfill by collecting
these materials from conscientious customers.
Years Awarded: 1994, 1993
Ventura, CA 93006
Eco-Pop Designs

Eco Pop Designs combines art, ecology, and invention to create attractive and durable recycling containers. All containers are fire
safe and made from up to 97 percent recycled and reused materials - designed to attract, built to last! Eco Pop Designs practices all
forms of waste reduction (reduce, reuse, recycle, & composting) including energy reduction by using solar charged power tools
during manufacturing.
Years Awarded: 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1994
860 Airport St
Moss Beach, CA 94038
Ecology Plus, Inc.
Ecology Plus, Inc. is an electronics recycler that repairs or dismantles computer components. The company has an extensive
recycling program including aluminum, paper, plastic and glass, manufactures products with recycled materials, and purchases
materials with recycled content. They have a profit sharing program that provides an incentive to their clients to recycle computer
components, saving as much as $3,000 per month.
Years Awarded: 1994
1701 Rogers Ave Ste F
San Jose, CA 95112
Eden Medical Center
Eden is a 324 bed not for profit district medical center offering a full range of medical, surgical and rehabilitative services. In order to
reduce waste going to the landfill, Eden adopted the 4 R program; reduce, reuse, recycle, re purchase in 1992. This program was
accepted with great enthusiasm by all employees and staff and enabled them to keep approximately 18 tons of paper and 22 tons of
cardboard from landfill in the past year, representing a cost savings of over $25,000 by reducing the number of compactor pick ups
from 3 times a week to once a week.
Years Awarded: 1994
20103 Lake Chabot Rd
Castro Valley, CA 94546-5367
Edwards Lifesciences LLC
Baxter's Cardio Vascular Group in Irvine manufactures cardiovascular specialty medical devices, including heart valves, heart
catheters, and blood oxygenators. Baxter has emphasized efforts primarily in packaging waste reduction, landfill waste reduction,
and recycling. Baxter uses teamwork, contractor alliances, and business quality tools as the focus of its program. Baxter's CVG
program has reduced its monthly generation of landfill waste from 158,000 pounds in 1992 to 75,000 pounds in 1994, or 53 percent
in a two year period.
Years Awarded: 2010, 2009, 2008, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
1212 Alton Pkwy
Irvine, CA 92606
EG&G Reticon
EG&G Reticon manufactures Analog Signal Processing Integrated Circuits and high performance solid state line scan and area
cameras for industrial, military and scientific applications. EG&G expanded its recycling program to include all types of paper and
corrugated cardboard and reduced the amount of trash going to landfill by 22 tons. This results in reduced annual cost of trash
service by 67 percent, for a savings of $13,700.
Years Awarded: 1994
345 Potrero Ave
Sunnyvale, CA 94086-4115
EG&G Rocky Flats, Inc. - Oxnard Facility
EG&G Rocky Flats, Inc. Oxnard Facility manufactures stainless steel forgings for the Department of Energy. The facility's recycling
efforts began with employee suggestions. The facility recycles 10-15 tons of scrap metal, plus they recycle paper, aluminum cans,
laser printer cartridges, waste oil, and they compost their yard clippings on site. EG&G's waste reduction has resulted in cost
savings and greater recycling participation by its employees.
Years Awarded: 1994
1235 E Wooley Rd
Oxnard, CA 93030
EMCON
EMCON is a publicly held environmental consulting and engineering firm that offers services and technical expertise in all aspects of
environmental management. EMCON has improved its in-house integrated waste management practices greatly in the last year by
initiating a mixed paper recycling program, which resulted in a substantial reduction in disposal costs. EMCON encourages an
attitude of concern regarding waste minimization among employees through company sponsored recycling activities; preserving and
improving the environment is part of the EMCON company culture. EMCON's waste reduction program enabled the company to

save more than $4,000 in the San Jose office in 1994 with a projected yearly savings of more than $8,000 for 1995.
Years Awarded: 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
1921 ringwood ave
San Jose, CA 95131
Encore!
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1994
860 S 19th St
Richmond, CA 94804
Enviro-Tech Resource Corp.
Enviro Tech Resources Corporation distributes 100% recycled promotional products and fencing, and plastic pallets made of
recycled co-mingled plastic. Enviro Tech believes that viable alternatives to virgin materials exist and that the use of recycled
materials will minimize landfill waste.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1994
19627 Oxnard St
Tarzana, CA 91356
Escondido Disposal, Inc.
Escondido Disposal Inc. provides a full range of refuse and recycling services. Their in-house recycling program is intended to
conserve resources and promote recycling. Their most noteworthy activity is recycling paper and cardboard. They also purchase
stationery with recycled content.
Years Awarded: 2004, 2002, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
1044 W Washington Ave
Escondido, CA 92025
Ever Green Pulp (Louisiana-Pacific Corporation)
Louisiana Pacific's Western Division produces lumber, totally chlorine free pulp, 100% recycled cellulose insulation and other
engineered wood building products that are affordable and environmentally sound. In 1994 LP performed the first permitted clean
closure of a wood waste landfill in the state of California by reclaiming and recycling the formerly land filled materials. The company
also instituted recycling programs in their plants and offices, including curbside recycling in the company owned town of Samoa, and
incorporated recycled materials into many of their manufactured products.
Years Awarded: 1998, 1994
1 LP Dr
Samoa, CA 95564
Farmers Insurance Group - Merced
Farmers Insurance is a multi-line insurance company doing business in 29 western states and their companies are the third largest
U.S. home and auto insurers. This regional office donates the proceeds from paper recycling to local community charities and all
cardboard is given to a local facility for handicapped adults who, in turn, receive the recycling profits. Surplus equipment is donated
to local schools and organizations rather than being sent for disposal. The office has reduced its waste disposal costs by about one
third, saving approximately $1,800 per year and raising $1,200 annually by recycling.
Years Awarded: 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
2200 Gerard Ave
Merced, CA 95340
Fender Musical Instruments Corporation
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 2005, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
149 N Maple St
Corona, CA 92880
Fetzer Vineyards
Fetzer Vineyards, a worldwide producer and marketer of fine wines, is not only motivated to reduce waste from an environmental
standpoint, but has found that it makes economic sense as well. From 1991 through 1994, the company reduced its waste by 86
percent, saving more than $50,000 in disposal fees. Since 1991, Fetzer Vineyards has diverted 1.5 million pounds of solid waste
from the landfill. Through a comprehensive reuse, reduce, and recycle program, the winery composts more than 10,000 tons of
grape seeds and stems each year, recycles 13.5 tons of plastic shrink wrap and is involved in the construction of a new
administration office. The new offices will feature the latest in solar photovoltaics, non toxic pains and glues, recycled wood and

doors. The walls will be made of rammed earth construction, a technique that will lead to big energy savings.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2010, 2009, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1995, 1994, 1993
12901 Old River Rd
Hopland, CA 95449
Film Company, Inc.
The Film Company is a full service photo specialty developer and photo lab. The Film Company subscribes to the Eastman Kodak
Enviro Watch program and recycles all its steel 35mm cassettes, paper cores, plastic film cans, glass, cardboard, plastic bottles,
and has recycled thousands of consumer single use 35mm cameras. The Film Company has been able to cut its trash to 25 percent
of two years ago, now requiring only a single weekly pickup.
Years Awarded: 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
209 Strawberry Village
Mill Valley, CA 94941
Fireman's Fund Insurance Company
Fireman's Fund Insurance Company, California's largest commercial insurer, has long been associated with community activities
and actions in the many locations where employees live and work. Fireman's Fund has worked to develop and implement a
recycling and waste reduction program to address current environmental concerns and reduce waste at the office.
Years Awarded: 2002, 2001, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
777 San Marin Dr C-65
Novato, CA 94998-1000
Flair Cleaners
Flair Cleaners is an on-site drycleaning and shirt laundry operation. Located in the same location for over 26 years, they recycle
polyethylene bags and supply customers with "hanger caddies" to encourage the return of wire hangers for recycling.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994,
1993
4060 Laurel Canyon Blvd
Studio City, CA 91604-2017
FM 98 - Ki FM
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1994
3655 Nobel Dr Ste 470
San Diego, CA 92122
FMC Corporate Technology Center
FMC's Corporate Technology Center (CTC) is a research and development facility of FMC Corporation, focusing on high speed
supercomputing and state-of-the-art computing, materials engineering and electrical engineering. CTC's waste reduction and
recycling program began in July 1993 and has reduced waste going to landfill by 1/2. The recycling efforts were achieved by
expanding employee recycling awareness and initiating purchases, particularly in the office service area, of products made from
recycled materials. Although money has been saved, the emphasis has been on employee education and participation.
Years Awarded: 1994
1205 Coleman Ave
Santa Clara, CA 95050
Forte Co.
Forte Co. is an interior design and construction company. Forte's interior designer, Eugene Satala, designs furniture, pictures, and
buildings with reused material, and participates in editorials, articles, and books on the subject. Forte promotes and participates in
several resource conservation programs that emphasize waste reduction.
Years Awarded: 1995, 1994
Silver Lake, CA 92342
Fox Integrated Technologies, Inc.
Fox Electronics, a total solid waste management provider for the electronics industry, recycles and reuses integrated circuit from
scrap and down revision printed circuit boards. With its staff of 130 trained employees, Fox also partners with Hope Rehabilitation to
employ 20 people with handicaps. The employees from Hope disassemble the Lifescan Blood Glucose Meters which are 100
percent recycled. With the service that Fox Electronics provides, Lifescan has saved over $400,000 in landfill and destruction fees,
and Fox has returned an additional $100,000 in revenues from the recycled materials over the past year.
Years Awarded: 1994

309 E Brokaw Rd
San Jose, CA 95112
Frazier Tile
Frazier Tile provides quality installation of ceramic tile, marble, glass block and slate with a special emphasis on custom details.
Waste reduction is achieved regularly by separating and reusing rinse water in the field to mix more materials and clean up tools. In
addition, partial bags of materials are preserved for later use, instead of disposing of them. Frazier Tile's recycling program is kind to
the environment, increases productivity and eliminates unnecessary waste.
Years Awarded: 1994
Danville, CA 94526
Friedrich-Houston Enterprises
Friedrich Houston Enterprises is a husband and wife General Contracting team specializing in property maintenance/repair and
remodeling. Friedrich Houston Enterprises does extensive source separation both on the job site and in the office. The separated
materials are recycled with usable items donated to charity for refurbishment, or the local Adult School and Community College for
teaching aides in home repair classes. Friedrich Houston Enterprises annually diverts over two tons of material from landfills
through its efforts.
Years Awarded: 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
2149 W 240th St
Lomita, CA 90717-1152
Full Spectrum Landscape
Full Spectrum Landscape and Gardening is a commercial residential landscape service to the Ojai area. They construct compost
bins on the properties they serve and ship big items such as tree limbs to Cal. Wood Recycling. They reuse or relocate older usable
plants, and design low maintenance landscapes. Their actions recycle plant nutrients and reduce waste before it can enter the
waste stream.
Years Awarded: 2001, 1994
108-A Bryant Street
Ojai, CA 93023
Furman & Associates
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 2000, 1994
3320 W Clark Ave
Burbank, CA 91505-2903
GE Engine Services - West Coast Operations
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1994
1923 E Avion St
Ontario, CA 91761
Gillis Judson Wade Architects
Gillis Judson Wade Architects is an Oakland firm that provides architectural services to public and private schools throughout the
state for new construction and modernization. The firm has initiated an office wide recycling program for paper, cardboard and
beverage containers. They also donate finish material samples to The Depot For Creative Re Use in Oakland for utilization in school
art projects. The recycling program has enabled the office to reduce the cost of monthly trash pick up by 50%.
Years Awarded: 1994
2800 Park Blvd
Oakland, CA 94610
Girls Inc. of the Island City
The Alameda Girls' Club, Inc., provides year round programs and activities for over 1,000 local youth. The club solicits donations of
a wide range of used products and materials and reuses them in programs, reducing city waste. Alameda Girls' Club also purchases
recycled products and recycles all surplus paper. By requesting separate garbage and recyclable pick up, the organization saved
approximately $1,000 this year.
Years Awarded: 1994
1724 Santa Clara Ave
Alameda, CA 94501
Gold Dreams

Gold Dreams is a fine gold jewelry store specializing in handmade jewelry. Gold Dreams recycles and restores old gold and gems
creating new or refurbished jewelry. Gold Dreams owner Jean Jung is a member of the San Anselmo Solid Waste and Recycling
Advisory Committee (SWARAC) and works in the community, with businesses and households to reduce, reuse, restore, and
recycle. Gold Dreams' recycling effort not only saves its customers money on a new heirloom quality jewelry design, but the in store
and SWARAC recycling effort saves the community money by lowering garbage bills and reducing waste.
Years Awarded: 1995, 1994
864 Sir Francis Drake Blvd
San Anselmo, CA 94960
Gold Mine Natural Food Company
Gold Mine Natural Food provides the highest quality organic foods and earthwise products to consumers who care about their
health and that of the environment. The company is committed to supplying products which have minimal environmental impact, and
conducts business in a manner that is consistent with its philosophy. Its most noteworthy waste reduction measure is its reuse of
clean shipping materials and boxes in its mail order fulfillment department, which ships hundreds of orders per week, all over the
country.
Years Awarded: 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
7805 Arjons Dr Ste B
San Diego, CA 92126
Golden Bear Landscape Services
Golden Bear Landscape Services offers landscape installation and maintenance. To minimize green waste taken to the landfill,
Golden Bear exclusively uses mulching mowers for grasscycling and a chipper/shredder that can recycle 4 tarps of leaves and
trimming into 1 tarp of mulch. Golden Bear's waste reduction and recycling program eliminates trips to the landfill, saving the
company approximately $1,000 per month on time, dumping fees and fuel bills.
Years Awarded: 1994
11 El Dorado Lane
Orinda, CA 94563
Golden Era Productions
Golden Era Productions produces educational and promotional films and cassette tapes for the Churches of Scientology. The
success of Golden Era Production's waste reduction program is due to the fact that they have set up the facilities necessary to
reduce, reuse, and recycle a wide variety of waste materials including: paper, magazines, newspaper, folders, cardboards, cans,
glass, wood, metal, polystyrene, toner cartridges, packaging material, grass clippings, furniture, and others. Golden Era Productions
considers its employee education program an integral part of the success of its waste reduction activities. This coordinated effort
has made it possible to reduce the volume of waste by 50 percent.
Years Awarded: 1995, 1994
19625 Gilman Springs Rd
Gilman Hot Springs, CA 92583
Golden Rain Foundation
Leisure World, Laguna Hills, located in Orange County, California, is a retirement community of approximately 18,000 residents.
Since 1982, Leisure World has been an innovator in waste reduction and recycling efforts through its successful green waste
composting operation; newspaper, glass, aluminum, construction debris, and metals recycling programs; as well as the initiation of
landscaping techniques that reduce the amount of green yard waste produced. As a result, Leisure World, Laguna Hills has
achieved a solid waste diversion rate of over 50 percent. In county landfill tipping fees alone, approximately $180,000 was saved in
1993 through these recycling efforts.
Years Awarded: 2010, 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
24351 El Toro Rd
Laguna Woods, CA 92637
Goodwill Industries of the Redwood Empire
Goodwill Industries of the Redwood Empire provides vocational training to persons with disabilities. Funding for Goodwill's mission
is provided by the sale of donated goods in their retail stores. Goodwill Industries of the Redwood Empire collects over 3 million
pounds of goods per year. Items not sold are then recycled. Over 80 percent of collected donations, or 2.5 million pounds of clothing
and household items, are diverted from landfills each year.
Years Awarded: 1994
645 Sebastopol Rd.
Santa Rosa, CA 95407
Granite Rock Company Corporate Offices
Profile not available.

Years Awarded: 1995, 1994
350 Technology Drive
Watsonville, CA 95076
Graphic Illusion Printing
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
7535 Jurupa Ave Ste C
Riverside, CA 92504
Gridcore Systems International
Gridcore Systems International (GSI) engineers molded fiber panels and curves from postconsumer resources, including old
corrugated cardboard, newsprint, urban wood waste, and agricultural fibers. GSI currently uses thousands of pounds of material that
would be landfilled. Beginning in 1995 GSI will take in over 120 tons of Long Beach's monthly paper and wood waste.
Years Awarded: 1994
1400 Canal Ave
Long Beach, CA 90813
Grover Landscape Services, Inc.
Grover Landscape Services, Inc. takes green material from businesses and local cities to produce a quality compost. Grover
Landscape Services is teamed up with the City of Modesto, Stanislaus County Environmental, Modesto Junior College, and the
University of California Ag Extension office in a two year land and nursery application of compost to study the benefits to agricultural
land in California. By diverting green material to Gover's composting facility, there is a substantial savings by not going to landfills
and transfer stations.
Years Awarded: 1998, 1994
2825 Kiernan Ave
Modesto, CA 95356
Growing Grounds Farm & Nursery/Mental Health Association
The Mental Health Association (MHA) is a nonprofit, community based agency that provides social and vocational rehabilitation for
people with a persistent psychiatric disability. Their most noteworthy waste reduction efforts are the composting of unsold nursery
materials for use in the lettuce fields and buy back program instituted for nursery pots and containers at MHA's Growing Grounds
Farm. The other is the education they provide their clients, customers, and vendors about decreasing waste and increasing
awareness. The Mental Health Association's waste program has reduced their landfill waste by 75 percent and saved over $5,000 in
materials by not having to purchase nursery containers.
Years Awarded: 1994
San Luis Obispo, CA 93406
Hanson Aggregates Mid-Pacific Region & Hanson Permanente Cement
Kaiser Materials is a leading northern California producer of raw building materials such as sand, gravel, asphalt and cement. Kaiser
Materials' high participation employee volunteer office program emphasizes both recycling and reuse of office paper. Kaiser
Materials is posting information on widely located message boards in lieu of paper memos, recycling toner cartridges and similar
office equipment plus collecting and selling cans, glass and plastic. Reuse of paper reduces new purchases and recycling has
reduced trash pickup volumes.
Years Awarded: 2001, 2000, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
3000 Busch Rd
Pleasanton, CA 94566
Harte-Hanks Shoppers
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1994
2830 Orbiter St
Brea, CA 92622
Harte-Hanks Shoppers dba Potpourri Shopper, Inc.
The Potpourri is a one million plus circulation weekly direct mailed shopping magazine in the bay area. Late in 1992, they moved
from a manual book building system that consumed 416 rolls of typesetting paper and 260 gallons of developer and fixer chemicals
annually to a system that uses 100 percent recyclable paper. The waste reduction associated with this change resulted in annual
savings in excess of $20,000.
Years Awarded: 1994

1350 Duane Ave
Santa Clara, CA 95054
HdB Electronics
As a small business electronic parts distributor with a shipping department, HdB Electronics controls waste through reuse of
packaging materials and recycling of those which cannot be reused. They purchase many components in bulk and package these in
small bags as opposed to purchasing prepackaged parts enclosed in cardboard and plastic. Their customers are provided with
reused cardboard boxes for their purchases. Most of HdB's paper products are made from recycled materials, and they have
redesigned their invoices and receipts to reduce multiple copies and paper waste.
Years Awarded: 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
2860 Spring St
Redwood City, CA 94063
HEDCO House
HEDCO House is a psychiatric rehabilitation program where people with a history of mental illness can come for membership, a
place to belong, social opportunities, training in education for prevocational and independent living skills. As a whole HEDCO has
reduced, reused, and recycled over 2 tons of material that would otherwise be disposed of in landfills. The snack bar at HEDCO, on
average, recycles 600 cans monthly and composts green waste. The HEDCO program, in conjunction with the Hayward Adult
School, provides ongoing environmental awareness, opportunities and a sense of active community involvement.
Years Awarded: 1994
590 B St
Hayward, CA 94541
Herman Miller, Inc.
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 2001, 2000, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
333 Sunset Blvd
Rocklin, CA 95765
Hewlett Packard: San Diego
The San Diego site of Hewlett Packard, located in the Rancho Bernardo Community, develops engineers, manufactures, and
markets color graphics plotters, printers, and facsimile machines, accessories and supplies. Hewlett Packard San Diego has a
comprehensive recycling program in place and annually diverts approximately 83 percent of its 1,700 tons of solid waste from the
landfill, amounting to 1,427 tons of diverted materials each year. Materials diverted include cardboard, paper, wood, styrofoam,
metals, plastic film stretch wrap, scrap PC boards, scrap machinery, and office furniture. Revenues and savings from the program
are in excess of $250,000 annually.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 1994
16399 West Bernardo Dr
San Diego, CA 92127
Hitachi Global Storage Technologies Inc.
IBM Storage Systems Division develops and manufactures high capacity information storage technology product in San Jose,
California. The San Jose plant had a recycling rate for nonhazardous waste of 81 percent in 1993 for a site with more than 5,000
people. IBM has significantly reduced manufacturing and product packaging waste by innovative environmental packaging which
saved more than $4.7 million. IBM also reuses parts and recycles material from products returned at end of life and recovered more
than 6.8 million pounds of material in 1993.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1994
5601 Great Oaks Parkway / B109, Room 523
San Jose, CA 95119
HMS Host
Host Marriott is one of the largest owners of lodging properties in the world and is the nation's leading operator of airport and toll
road food, beverage, and merchandise concessions. Host Marriott LAX aggressively looks for ways to minimize the amount of
waste to landfills. In 1993 Host Marriott LAX donated 122,146 pounds of prepared food to the following social service groups:
Lighthouse Community Outreach; Los Angeles Mission; Southern California Veterans Service Council; and, Union Rescue Mission.
Host Marriott LAX also recycled 90 tons of glass and 72 tons of cardboard generating $4,000 for the LAX Travelers Aid Society.
Years Awarded: 1994
201 World Way Admin Office
Los Angeles, CA 90045
Hotel Inter-Continental Los Angeles at California Plaza

The Hotel Inter Continental Los Angeles at the California Plaza is a 439 room luxury hotel located in a prime business, cultural and
residential area of downtown Los Angeles. The Hotel Inter Continental uses water saving toilets and showers throughout the
building; is in the process of testing water energizers to reduce the need for chemicals in their cooling tower; and, in 1995, has
allocated funds for sub metering systems for gas, water and electricity in high usage areas such as the kitchens and laundry. With
the large amount of cardboard, glass, plastic, and metal the hotel uses, having a comprehensive recycling program keeps these
items out of their trash bins, and thus out of the landfills. The Hotel Inter Continental has also performed a lighting retrofit which will
save the hotel approximately $65,000 per year.
Years Awarded: 1994
251 S Olive St
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Hotel Nikko at Beverly Hills
Hotel Nikko at Beverly Hills is a four diamond, luxury hotel featuring state of the art amenities accompanied by impeccable service.
The hotel's employees participate in the recycling program with the same enthusiasm and attention to detail they provide to hotel
guests. The hotel reported waste removal expenses were less than half of budget due to the program's success.
Years Awarded: 1994
465 South La Cienega Blvd
Los Angeles, CA 90048
HP (Roseville)
Hewlett Packard Company in Roseville produces electronic test and measurement equipment, computers and related peripherals
and electronic medical equipment. Integrated waste management has become institutionalized in the H P culture. Their activities
have become a competitive business tool that allows them to reduce waste disposal costs, product packaging and internal material
handling. From January to July 1994, H P has saved $365,000 in landfill tipping fees and generated $47,000 from recycling.
Years Awarded: 2010, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
8000 Foothills Blvd
Roseville, CA 95747-6553
Hughes Aircraft Company - Corporate Building
Hughes Aircraft Company Corporate Office provides governance for one of the world's largest companies engaged in the design,
production, and support of high technology electronic systems for military, commercial, and scientific applications. The Corporate
Office has initiated such programs that donate office furniture, equipment, supplies, and computers to elementary schools,
universities, as well as donate resources to earthquake relief efforts and to social restoration programs, such as "Rebuild LA." They
divert approximately 23% of their green waste and paper waste for recycling.
Years Awarded: 1994
7200 Hughes Terrace CO/C01/C139
Los Angeles, CA 90080
Hughes Aircraft Company - Fullerton Operations
Hughes Aircraft Company's Fullerton site develops and builds ground, air, and ship-based radar systems, weapon control displays,
systems for air defense command and control, air traffic control, jam resistant communications, electronic warfare and antisubmarine warfare, in addition to being a resource for advanced software, training, and product support. Hughes continues to
improve its waste diversion program and continually increases the usage of postconsumer office supplies. Hughes diverts
approximately 68 tons of waste from landfill per year, resulting in a cost savings of approximately $114,000 per year.
Years Awarded: 1994, 1993
1901 W Malvern Ave Bldg 670/K106
Fullerton, CA 92634
Hughes Santa Barbara Research Center
Santa Barbara Research Center, a unit of Hughes Aerospace and Electronics Company, is a recognized leader in the production of
numerous airplane components. In an effort to increase employee participation in its waste reduction program, the company
recycling team has created in house recycling centers, a colorful logo, and a company wide Recycling Newsletter which is published
quarterly. Team members also donate the proceeds from aluminum can sales to the employees' association, and participate in
company fairs and as members of county wide committees which seek to reduce the costs of solid waste disposal. Through its
waste reduction and recycling efforts, SBRC saves almost $100,000 per year in disposal costs and is able to donate materials such
as chairs, computers, desks, lab and technical equipment to numerous non profit groups in the community.
Years Awarded: 1995, 1994, 1993
75 Coromar Dr
Goleta, CA 93117
Humboldt Printing

Humboldt Printing specializes in the production of large quantities of high quality publications and catalogs distributed and mailed
nationwide. They use 12,000 rolls of paper wrapped around cardboard cores 1/2" thick and 34" long. Instead of sending them to a
landfill, they sell them to a recycler who uses them for fuel. Through a plant wide program, they have saved 4% of their total waste
paper and now recycle all but 900 lbs. of waste ink versus disposing of 7,000 lbs. a year.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995, 1994
180 S Fortuna Blvd
Fortuna, CA 95540
Huntford Printing & Graphics
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1994, 1993
275 Dempsey Rd
Milpitas, CA 95035
Hyatt at Fisherman's Wharf
The Hyatt at Fisherman's Wharf, located in the heart of famous Fisherman's Wharf, is dedicated to waste reduction and recycling.
They have an active employee and client education program consisting of bulletin board notices in employee areas and
informational door hangers on guests' doors. The Hyatt has donated used linen and uniforms to the Salvation Army and building
materials to the City's Homeless Task Force. The Hyatt has recycled more than 40,000 pounds of cardboard and mixed paper, and
has saved more than $26,000 on disposal fees.
Years Awarded: 1994, 1993
555 North Point St
San Francisco, CA 94133
Image Laboratories, Inc.
Since its beginnings as a small beauty and barber supply company in 1957, Image Laboratories, Inc. has grown into an
international, professional haircare company. Progressive and environmentally concerned, Image laboratories was the first
professional haircare company to develop recyclable, aluminum bottles, as well as one of the first manufacturers to reformulate its
products with VOC levels well below regulation set by both Caifornia's and New York's Air Resources Boards. They fill recycling
bins, provided by their city's recycling program, with office paper, newspaper, magazines, plastic bottles, plastic jars, and shrink
wrap every day. This saves them at least one industrial trash pick up per week, or $140 per pick up plus tonnage.
Years Awarded: 1994
2340 Eastman Ave
Oxnard, CA 93030
Informix Software, Inc.
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1994
4100 Bohannon Dr
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Inland Center Mall General Growth
Inland Center Mall was the first major shopping center in the Inland Empire to launch a mall-wide recycling program. Cardboard
boxes were the largest waste product and thus became the primary target. The Inland Center Mall has reduced total mall waste by
30 percent since the implementation of the program, and saved its merchants as much as 25 percent on their refuse bills.
Years Awarded: 1995, 1994
500 Inland Center
San Bernardino, CA 92408
InSite Vision
InSite Vision, Inc. is developing opthalmic pharmaceuticals based on its proprietary DuraSiter delivery system. The company
recycles everything except wet garbage. It reuses as much material as is possible, cost effectiveness being the only guideline.
Years Awarded: 1995, 1994
965 Alantic Ave
Alameda, CA 94501
IPC Software Services
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1994

42701 Christy St
Alameda, CA 94538
J & W Scientific, Inc.
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
91 Blue Ravine Rd
Folsom, CA 95630
JAECO
JAECO is a wholesale distributor and manufacturers representative of industrial safety and environmental equipment and supplies.
They do not purchase packaging materials since they reuse or recycle 100 percent of their incoming packaging. They do not use
waste hauling services as most of their waste generated is recycled. Savings on packaging materials and waste services, plus
income from recycling, amounts to an annual savings of $2,000.
Years Awarded: 1994, 1993
4055 Fabian St
Palo Alto, CA 94303
James Jones Company
James Jones Co. manufacturers brass and bronze water valves, fittings, and fire hydrants. James Jones recycles all wood pallets,
cardboard, white paper, and converts all metal machine shop chips to a usable form. James Jones' recycling program has reduced
landfill trash by 65 pecent and has reduced their new metal purchase requirements by 10 to 15 pecent at significant cost savings.
Years Awarded: 1994
4127 Temple City Blvd
El Monte, CA 91731
JDSU - Flex Products Group
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
1402 Mariner Way
Santa Rosa, CA 95407
Joe's Country Store
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1994
Cedar Ridge, CA 95924
JR Wood, Inc.
J.R. Wood, Inc. is a frozen food processor with headquarters in Atwater, California. J.R. Wood, Inc. has been innovative in reducing
solid waste by feeding waste food products from its processing plants to cattle at a company operated feed lot. The recycling effort
is continued by the use of the organic manure to fertilize the fruit trees in adjacent fields. This recycling effort has reduced the solid
waste sent to landfill by 21,600 tons per year.
Years Awarded: 1998, 1997, 1995, 1994
7916 West Bellevue Rd
Atwater, CA
Kaiser Foundation Hospital - Richmond
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1994
901 Nevin Ave
Richmond, CA 94801
Kaiser Permanente - Medical Center, Sonoma
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1994
401 Bicentennial Way
Santa Rosa, CA 95403
Kaiser Permanente - Roseville Service Area
Kaiser Permanente, the leading HMO of Northern California, is striving to be the leader in waste reduction activities. Sacramento

Kaiser Hospital recycles paper, cardboard, magazines, glass, phone books, and aluminum cans. Waste has been reduced
throughout the hospital by appropriate use of reusable medical supplies instead of disposables, new cafeteria and landscaping
policies, and electronic communication systems such as e-mail and phone mail. Waste reduction and recycling programs have
reduced the hospital's waste removal costs by 50 percent.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
1600 Eureka Rd
Roseville, CA 95661
Multiple locations for this applicant
Kraft Foods
Kraft General Foods in San Leandro is a food manufacturer with a commitment to produce high quality products and maintain food
safety to meet consumer needs. In accordance with their principles of solid waste management, they practice the three R's: reduce,
reuse and recycle. During a seven month period from 1993 to 1994, they decreased their landfill usage by 29%, a decrease of over
500,000 pounds.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2001, 2000, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
100 Halcyon Dr
San Leandro, CA 94578
Kraft General Foods - Tulare
Kraft General Foods manufacturing facility in Tulare manufactures processed and natural cheese, and Boboli prebaked bread
shells. Their solid waste per pound of production has decreased from 4.2 percent in 1991 to 3.3 percent in 1994. This has not only
reduced their solid waste disposal fees, but their recyclables also generated approximately $39,000 in 1994.
Years Awarded: 1994, 1993
800 E Paige Ave
Tulare, CA 93274
Lakewood Regional Medical Center
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1994
3700 E South St
Lakewood, CA 90712
Larry's Autoworks
Larry's AutoWorks is a vehicle maintenance and repair facility specializing in many foreign and domestic vehicles. Larry's has
received several awards for their efforts in developing methods of waste reduction for the automotive service industry. Segregating
products early in process, creating easily used recycling methods, employee participation in ongoing waste reduction efforts, as well
as encouraging neighboring businesses to use provided recycling bins are key elements of their program. Their efforts have
resulted in a 1/3 reduction in their business wastes and a 1/2 reduction in wastes for their business complex.
Years Awarded: 1994
2526 Leghorn St
Mountain View, CA 94043
Laser Saver
Laser Saver recycles laser printer toner cartridges. Laser Saver recycles a significant proportion of its potential waste products,
including white paper used in its quality control testing program where 100% of the cartridges are tested before shipping to
customers. In addition, Laser Saver has designed custom packaging which can be reused many times.
Years Awarded: 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
8451-R Miralani DR
San Diego, CA 92126
Laserfax
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1994
170 Glenn Way #3
Belmont, CA 94002
Law/Crandall, Inc.
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1995, 1994

200 Citadel Dr
Los Angeles, CA 90040
Loyola Marymount University
Loyola Marymount University is an independent Catholic university emphasizing undergraduate liberal arts in the Jesuit tradition.
The University's recycling program recovers over 400 tons of material annually. The LMU recycling team is a true partnership of
operations staff and student workers. In 1989 the University disposed of 594 cubic yards of refuse every week. Due to the success
of LMU's recycling efforts, the University now disposes of 283 cubic yards of refuse every week, a 47% reduction.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2010, 2007, 1994
1 LMU Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90045
LSI Logic Corporation
LSI Logic Corporation is a Fortune 500 designer and manufacturer of high performance semiconductors. LSI Logic has successfully
implemented a solid waste reduction program which encourages employees to reduce, reuse, and recycle. Through its Green Team
efforts, LSI Logic has decreased usage of paper, increased usage of recycled products and recycled over 300 tons of materials per
year. In 1993 the company saved over $500,000 from its solid waste reduction efforts.
Years Awarded: 1999, 1998, 1994
1501 McCarthy Blvd
Milpitas, CA 95035
Marin Humane Society
Guided by the humane ethic, it is the mission of the Marin Humane Society to protect animals from neglect, abuse and exploitation,
to advocate for their interest and welfare, and to inspire awareness and compassion for all living things. Using only recycled
materials (such as paper and plastic goods) and recycled packaging whenever possible, The Marin Humane Society's recycling
program has reduced the amount of their daily and annual waste and furthered their commitment to improving the environment.
They recycle glass, aluminum cans, cardboard, newspaper, plastic and paper products. The Society also has an on-site recycling
committee which meets monthly to review current recycling methods and examine new ways of improvement.
Years Awarded: 2000, 1999, 1994
171 Bel Marin Keys Blvd
Novato, CA 94949
Marketing Response Systems
Marketing Response Systems (MRS) is a direct mail firm that has been offering data and mail processing services to the Bay Area
since 1978. MRS annually donates 25 tons of cardboard to a local non profit organization, while also recycling wood pallets and
excess paper stocks with local companies. MRS is committed to the purchase of recycled products (towels, issues, paper stocks
and envelopes) as well as the reuse of toner cartridges and line printer ribbons. Marketing Response Systems' recycling and reuse
programs have cut trash pickups in half and saved close to $1,000 annually.
Years Awarded: 1994
2314 Calle Der Mundo
Santa Clara, CA 95054
Martin Marietta
Martin Marietta Astronautics Space Systems Division produces satellite launch vehicles. With an effective and efficient office paper
recycling program, since 1990 they have prevented tons of paper from being landfilled.
Years Awarded: 1994
San Diego, CA 92186
Maverick Enterprises, Inc.
Maverick Enterprises Incorporated manufactures foil capsules for wine bottles that replace tin lead capsules. With a commitment to
precycling and recycling, Maverick Enterprises recycles virtually all its waste. Unlike its foreign competitors, it also helps its
customers reduce waste by picking up used delivery boxes and excess foil scraps. Maverick helps "close the loop" by
manufacturing the new capsules with recycled aluminum.
Years Awarded: 1994
751 E Gobbi St
Ukiah, CA 95482
MBC Mattress Co., Inc.
MBC Mattress Company rebuilds/recycles mattresses and box springs. As one of the largest mattress rebuilders in California, MBC
saves 5,000 6,000 pieces of used bedding from being buried in California's landfills each month. Scrap materials from
manufacturing and packaging such as foam, old mattress covers, cardboard, steel and plastic are also recycled whenever possible.

In addition to rebuilding even more old beds next year, MBC plans to reduce their waste by 75 percent.
Years Awarded: 1994
19270 Envoy Ave
Corona, CA 91719
McCormick Demcon, Inc.
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1994
2053 A St
Santa Maria, CA 93455
Memorial Medical Center
Memorial Hospitals Association is a not for profit healthcare corporation consisting of Memorial Medical Center in Modesto and
Memorial Hospital Los Banos providing diagnostic, emergency, trauma, acute, surgical, skilled nursing and home care services, as
well as centers for birthing, psychiatry, and a cafeteria that serves patients as well as the public. Memorial's purchasing department
actively works with employees and vendors to support waste reduction and purchasing practice of recycled products.
Years Awarded: 2010, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1994
Facilities Management
1700 Coffee Rd
Modesto, CA 95355
Merchant's Home Delivery Service, Inc.
Merchants Home Delivery Service, Inc. delivers furniture and appliances to consumers' homes for the nation's leading retailers, like
Levitz and Sears. At the home office in Oxnard, California, Merchants collects, sorts and recycles aluminum cans and paper using
collection boxes at each of the 85 employees' desks. Merchants' efforts to reduce paper consumption have led to high tech
alternatives like telephone voice mail and computer electronic mail, which have resulted in increased productivity, enhanced
efficiency and cost savings. Merchants' recycling efforts have resulted in reducing the amount of paper sent to landfills by
approximately 15,000 pounds per year.
Years Awarded: 1994
2400 Latigo Ave
Oxnard, CA 93030
Midwest Landscaping
Midwest Landscaping is a total horticultural, consultation, installation and maintenance firm. Midwest utilizes a local composting
facility to recycle all its cut greenwaste. Once properly composted, the greenwaste is then used in a variety of landscape projects.
Midwest Landscaping has achieved savings of $1,200 annually from reduced dump fees and through reducing fertilizer purchases
by the usage of composted greenwaste.
Years Awarded: 1994
Long Beach, CA 90802
Monojet Division of Sherwood Medical
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1994
661 Camino Rojo
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360-2115
Morley Group Inc., The
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1994
2901 28th St, Ste. 100
Santa Monica, CA 90405
Mountain Mail Service
Mountain Mail Service specializes in packaging and shipping. They purchase recycled polystyrene peanuts or filler and shipping
cartons whenever available through their distributor. To reduce the manufacturing of polystyrene, Mountain Mail encourages
customers to take in their excess polystyrene to be reused. By implementing a waste management program, the company has
reduced material costs by half.
Years Awarded: 1994
685 Placerville Dr

Placerville, CA 95667
Narbonne Animal Clinic
The Narbonne Animal Clinic is dedicated to providing quality veterinary care for all kinds of pets: dogs, cats, birds, rabbits, rats,
mice, snakes, lizards, turtles, tortoises, fish, and others. As part of their extensive recycling plan, they encourage all of their
suppliers to take back packaging materials and cold packs to be used again. The boxes and packing materials their medications
and supplies are shipped in are sorted and recycled. With the money they get from their presorted, recycled materials, they donate
to animal health organizations.
Years Awarded: 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
25445 Narbonne Ave
Lomita, CA 90717
New United Motor Manufacturing Inc. (NUMMI)
New United Motor Manufacturing, Inc. (NUMMI) assembles the Toyota Corolla, the Geo Prizm, and the Toyota compact truck.
NUMMI recycles scrap plastic car bumpers which were previously landfilled. In 1995, NUMMI will be sorting trash that is currently
landfilled to obtain additional recyclables. NUMMI has also saved $20,000 a month by reusing wood pallets and wood waste instead
of burning these as fuel.
Years Awarded: 2009, 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
45500 Fremont Blvd
Fremont, CA 94538
Nilsen Ace Hardware
Nilsen Ace Hardware is a retail hardware, feed and seed sales company. This family owned and operated business has reduced
their waste disposal expenses by recycling all cardboard. This has resulted in a monthly savings of approximately $100.
Years Awarded: 1994
424 Main St
PO Box 398
Ferndale, CA 95536-0398
Nissan North America, Inc.
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1994, 1993
18510 S Figueroa St MS A-1-N
Gardena, CA 90248
Northrop Grumman Corp. - Electronics & Systems Integration Div.
The Northrop Grumman Corporation, Electronics & Systems Integration Division (ESID), designs, develops, and manufactures
"brilliant" submunitions, electro optical/infrared sensors, sensor checkout equipment and navigation systems. ESID's biggest waste
minimization opportunity is paper recycling. While minimal in quantity, ESID also recycles metals and aluminum cans. To enhance
the waste minimization program, ESID also purchases recycled products, such as paper products and toner cartridges.
Years Awarded: 1994
2301 W 120th St
Hawthorne, CA 90250
Northrop Grumman Corporate Office
The Northrop Grumman Corporation, based in Los Angeles, is a leader in military aircraft, commercial and military aerostructures,
defense electronics, and information systems. At Corporate Headquarters, in addition to recycling office waste, aluminum cans are
donated to a local church and surplus furniture is donated to local organizations. Environmental awareness and education are
provided to employees through special programs and newsletters; the number of recycled products being purchased has
quadrupled and Corporate Office waste diversion is at a rate of 68 percent.
Years Awarded: 1995, 1994, 1993
1840 Century Park East
Los Angeles, CA 90067
Northrop Grumman Corporation - B-2 Division
The Northrop Grumman Corporation, B 2 Division, is the leading producer of the most advanced defense aircraft designed today. B
2, through its policies and employees, demonstrates a respect for the environment by minimizing the impact of production activities.
In addition to an award- winning hazardous waste pollution prevention program, B 2 also has a strong nonhazardous waste
reduction program. Aside from metals and aluminum can recycling, other noteworthy activities include recycling various papers,
cardboard, and wood. To "close the loop," B 2 purchases many recycled products, including toner cartridges.
Years Awarded: 1994

8900 E Washington Blvd
Pico Rivera, CA 90660
Northrop Grumman Military Aircraft Division
The Northrop Grumman Corporation, Military Aircraft Division (MAD), produces military aircraft. Noteworthy nonhazardous recycling
programs include metals, toner cartridges, computer and mixed paper, cardboard, and wood. MAD purchases recycled products
whenever possible. MAD also sends a representative to the Corporate Nonhazardous Waste Minimization Committee to share
information on waste reduction and recycling.
Years Awarded: 1995, 1994
1 Space Park Blvd
Redondo Beach, CA 90278-1001
Northrop Grumman, Space Systems Division
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1994, 1993
1100 West Hollyvale St
Azusa, CA 91702
Nortons Cleaners Inc.
Norton's Palm Dry Cleaners, Inc., is an over the counter retail dry cleaner and shirt laundry. Palm Cleaners is promoting the use of a
reusable garment bag to reduce packing material waste. At present it is estimated this service reduces material use about 25
percent. The reduction is reflected in the cost saving for plastic bags of 25 percent, resulting in an annual estimated savings of
$4,000.
Years Awarded: 2011, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1994, 1993
204 E Yorba Linda Blvd
Placentia, CA 92870-3417
Omnitec Precision Machining, Inc.
Omnitec is a contract manufacturing business engaged in producing machined metal parts for a variety of industries. The company
donates surplus metals to organizations such as the NTMA Training Center, which is operated by the National Tooling and
Machining Association. All waste and scrap metals, as well as paper and packaging materials, are collected for recycling. To
provide incentive to employees, money collected from metal scrap sales are used to subsidize vending machine items such as
soda, coffee and candy.
Years Awarded: 1994
1470 Cliff Drive
San Jose, CA 95132
Pacific Gas & Electric Company - De Anza Division
Pacific Gas and Electric (PG&E), DeAnza Division, is a service center that provides gas and electric service to Sunnyvale, Mountain
View, Cupertino, Los Altos, Los Altos Hills, Los Gatos, and Monte Sereno areas. A comprehensive recycling program has been
initiated that includes the following commodities: white and mixed paper, glass bottles, cardboard, antifreeze, toner cartridges, scrap
mixed metals, scrap copper, scrap aluminum, aluminum cans, recycled wood, batteries, motor oil, newspaper, and other items. The
PG&E DeAnza Division Recycle Program has reduced waste disposal costs by $28,000 annually. Additional revenue is being
generated from selling scrap aluminum, mixed metal, and copper.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995, 1994
10900 N Blaney Ave
Cupertino, CA 95014
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
The Investment Recovery (IR) department at PG&E in San Francisco is responsible for the Company's system-wide recycling
contracts. In 1994 IR's contracts will account for an estimated $3.2 million in revenues, $1.1 million in related disposal cost
avoidance, and will divert a combined total of 14,860 tons of metals, paper and plastic from landfills. IR's recycling activities include
a unique use for plastic cable choppings left over from the metals recovery process. If the current testing program is successful, an
additional 2,700 tons of LDPE will be diverted from landfills each year and used in a mix for riding surfaces in equestrian facilities.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008, 2007, 2004, 2003, 2001, 1999, 1994
Mail Code B24A
77 Beale St Room 2475
San Francisco, CA 94105
Pacific Storage Company
The Pacific Storage Company, which dates back to 1856 when it was known as the Pacific Leather Tannery, is the seventh oldest

and twelfth largest Bekins Van Lines Agent in the United States. Its Stockton facility has an active waste prevention and recycling
program that has allowed them to cut their dumpster service by 40 percent. They have shared their waste reduction success with
the company's facilities in Modesto, Sacramento, and San Jose to encourage these facilities to implement similar programs.
Years Awarded: 2002, 2001, 2000, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
523 N Hunter St
Stockton, CA 95202-0334
PALCO
The Pacific Lumber Company's main business is the growing and harvesting of douglas fir and redwood trees. The Pacific Lumber
Company is a full resource utilization company using woodwaste to generate electricity and steam for its production facilities. Nearly
50% of the boiler ash from power generation is diverted from landfill by use as a water filtration media or soil amendment. The
Pacific Lumber Company anticipates diverting 100% of boiler ash from landfill by the end of 1995.
Years Awarded: 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1996, 1995, 1994
125 Main St
Scotia, CA 95565
Pangaea
Pangaea is a small restaurant on the north coast of California. Working with local farmers, the restaurant saves food scraps for
composting as well as cardboard and berry boxes for reuse. Any containers with resealable lids are set aside for schools and local
artists. Pangaea provides quality food, and is responsible for their waste by creating a low impact, efficient recycling system.
Years Awarded: 1994
250 Main St
Point Arena, CA 95468
Paragon Plus Laboratories
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1994
11206 Greenstone Ave
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670
Patagonia, Inc.
Patagonia designs and distributes high quality clothing and related products for outdoor activities. Currently, approximately 75
percent of the wastes generated at the facility are recycled, composted, reused, or otherwise diverted from the trash. Nearly all
materials for which there is some use or recycling potential are kept out of the trash. They aggressively seek to reduce the
generation of waste and reuse materials where possible.
Years Awarded: 1994
4880 Colt St
Ventura, CA 93002
Patagonia, Inc. - Distribution Center
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1994
4880 Colt St
Ventura, CA 93002
Peach Hill Organic Recycling, Inc.
Peach Hill supplies bulk landscape materials to parks, city maintenance yards, schools, landscapers, nurseries, and home owners.
Peach Hill incorporates recycled green waste in their soil blends, and uses recycled road base at the entrance to their supply yard.
From recycling used oil, to using recycled stationey, Peach Hill is striving to help Ventura County reduce waste. In 1994 alone,
Peach Hill will have purchased approximately 10 thousand cubic yards of recycled green waste.
Years Awarded: 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1994
10765 Los Angeles Ave.
Moorpark, CA 93021
Perry's Creative Printing
Perry's Creative Printing is a full service printing company located in Castro Valley. Perry's handles production of all types of printing
including foil stamping, die cutting and embossing. Perry's is committed to quality service. Their recycling program has allowed them
to divert over 28 tons of paper annually from landfills.
Years Awarded: 1994

2644 Castro Valley Blvd
Castro Valley, CA 94546
Placentia Linda Hospital
Placentia Linda Hospital is a 22 year old acute care hospital with 325 employees and an average census of 25 patients. The
hospital participates in the recycling of an extensive list of items, which includes paper, aluminum/tin cans, glass, cardboard,
newspapers, polystyrene, metals, wood, and grease. A program is being piloted in the surgery department to replace some
disposable items with reusable items (gowns and surgical basins kits). The hospital supports community needs where possible by
donating items such as newspapers to George Key School for the Learning Disabled, aluminum cans to Meals on Wheels and
Scout Troops, and though the PharmAssist program picking up soon to expire drugs from physician offices and delivering them to
free clinics in Orange County.
Years Awarded: 1999, 1994, 1993
1301 Rose Dr
Placentia, CA 92870
Plan-It Company & Studio West
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 2000, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1994, 1993
127 East Ninth St, Ste 1100
Los Angeles, CA 90015
Plaza Camino Real
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
2525 El Camino Real Ste 100
Carlsbad, CA 92008
Pomo Campground
Pomo RV Park and Campground is a beautiful recreational family camping site on the Fort Bragg/Mendicino north coast. In addition
to standard recycling procedures, management focused on modeling good recycling and waste reduction practices to families,
especially children. Upon making reservations, customers were asked to preplan their camping trip in ways which reduce waste.
Their efforts have reduced their waste disposal costs by 25 percent and are appreciated by their customers.
Years Awarded: 1995, 1994
PO Box 577
Philo, CA 95466-0577
Portola Hotel and Spa
The Monterey Doubletree Hotel is a 374 room, 325,000 square feet, full service hotel featuring room service, lounge, restaurant,
20,000 square feet of meeting space, and 37,000 square feet of commercial retail space. The hotel's Green Team, led by Tom
Frank, has four divisions: Recycling, Product Purchasing, Energy Conservation, and Education. All products are considered for
environmental friendliness before purchase. Water, gas, and electricity use is monitored by employees and recycling is being done
in all areas of the hotel with office paper, newspapers, magazines, cardboard, glass, aluminum, and plastic containers. For the 1994
year, their recycling program saved the hotel approximately $50,000.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
2 Portola Plaza
Monterey, CA 93940
Portola Packaging, Inc.
Cap Snap Co. is a manufacturer of tamper evident plastic caps and custom built bottle washing, filling, and capping equipment for
the bottled water and dairy industries. Foam scrap from a manufacturing process is given free to a plant nursery and is used as a
packaging material, saving Cap Snap Co. disposal costs, and the nursery saves on costs for packaging material. To encourage
employee participation in this and other programs, monies collected from the sale of recyclable materials are used for employee
barbecues throughout the year. Cap Snap Co. instituted its Waste Reduction Program in August of 1992, and since that time the
company has reduced its trash volume by 37 percent, and average monthly disposal costs decreased by approximately 45 percent.
Years Awarded: 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
898 Faulstich Court
San Jose, CA 95112
Power Logistics
Kraft General Foods/Oscar Mayer Division and Power Logistics is the nation's leading manufacturer of packaged luncheon meats,
hot dogs, and bacon. Power Logistics, their distribution center in Stockton, ships to other distribution centers, direct to customers,

convenience store chains, military bases, membership club stores, and export. Oscar Mayer is firmly committed to programs aimed
at preserving the quality of the environment and safety in the workplace. They are in the process of recycling and reusing all
possible materials to save natural resources and conserve landfill space.
Years Awarded: 2002, 2001, 1998, 1997, 1995, 1994
3735 Imperial Way
Stockton, CA 95215
PowerFood Inc.
PowerFood, Inc., manufacturers, markets, and distributes PowerBars. PowerFood has worked hard to be a forerunner in recycling
and is proud to be a second year recipient of the WRAP award. Under the guidance of its "green team," PowerFood actively
reduces waste by utilizing e-mail and phone voice mail, instead of paper, for internal memos. They also reuse products such as the
backside of printed white paper for faxes and copies, and recycle their own and their suppliers' packaging material (including paper,
cardboard, plastic, and metal drums). Through reduction and recycling programs, PowerFood estimates it has reduced white paper
consumption by 20%, lowered its garbage removal costs by 30% and lowered its manufacturing waste by 40%.
Years Awarded: 1994, 1993
1442 A Walnut St
Berkeley, CA 94709
Product Development Corp.
Product Development Corporation (PDC) is the world's largest distributor of telephone directories with distribution centers
nationwide. PDC's Merced distribution center retrieves for recycling the plastic shrink wrap that is shipped to field locations
throughout California and Nevada.
Years Awarded: 1994
1870 Wardrobe Ave
Merced, CA 95341
Rancho Springs Medical Center
Sharp HealthCare Murrieta is a healthcare facility which includes long term and acute patient care. Sharp has been effective in
reducing the packaging of the products it purchases by selecting vendors that sell in bulk or issue reusable containers. Instead of
discarding outdated or excess furniture and equipment, Sharp HealthCare donates these items to international services which
distribute the items where needed. Even shredded confidential documents are spared form the landfill by being donated to pet
stores for pet care use.
Years Awarded: 1994, 1993
25500 Medical Center Dr
Murrieta, CA 92562
Redlands Community Hospital
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1995, 1994
350 Terracina Blvd
Redlands, CA 92373
Redwood Coast Vacation Rentals
Redwood Coast Vacation Rentals offers comfortably furnished homes for rent in the Crecent City area. In an effort to promote
recycling, sorting bins are provided at each rental and sorted recyclables are picked up and donated to a local agency. Additionally,
recycled paper goods are provided for use at each vacation home.
Years Awarded: 1994
140 G St
Crescent City, CA 95531
Redwood Health Services
Redwood Health Services provides a wide range of quality, affordable health care and related administrative services to a four
county service area. Eighty-five percent of the 400 employees have voice mail addresses, greatly reducing paper waste. The
company prints periodicals on recycled paper, recycles obsolete literature, provides employees drink containers to cut down on
paper cups, and produces a weekly one page employee newsletter to eliminate separate companywide memos. In the past year,
Redwood Health Services has increased recycling efforts substantially.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1994
3033 Cleveland Ave
Santa Rosa, CA 95403

Redwood Landscaping
Redwood Landscaping is a diverse commercial landscaping contractor offering clients full service landscape care within its service
areas of Sonoma, Solano, Marin, and Napa Counties. Redwood participates in many company wide recycling programs including
paper waste recycling, donation of tree stakes and other reusable materials to charities, educating clients to include grass cycling
into lawn care programs, and the composting of a majority of the company's greenwaste. Redwood Landscaping continually strives
to be environmentally and community aware and its waste reduction programs offers an additional cost savings of approximately
$20,000 annually.
Years Awarded: 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
2917 Petaluma Hill Rd
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
Riverdeep, Inc.
Broderbund Software, Inc., is a diversified consumer software company that offers a broad selection of fun, award winning products
for use in homes, schools and small businesses. Broderbund's comprehensive recycling and waste reduction program conserves
not only aluminum, paper, and glass, but even cardboard packaging and printer toner cartridges. With a recycling bin at every desk,
Broderbund's paper recycling efforts resulted in over 170 pounds of paper per employee in 1994, doubling efforts in 1993. Through
their waste reduction program, Broderbund has saved over $20,000 in disposal fees annually.
Years Awarded: 1994
100 Pine St, Ste 1900
San Francisco, CA 94111-5205
Robert Cornell & Associates, Inc.
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1994
P O Box 2576
San Pedro, CA 90731
Robert F. Kennedy Medical Center
Robert F. Kennedy Medical Center is a 274 bed, acute and general care hospital, located in Hawthorne, offering a full range of
inpatient, outpatient, emergency, and mental health services. RFKMC is currently recycling white ledger and green bar computer
paper throughout the entire building. The Medical Center is committed to this effort and is in the process of acquiring further
equipment that will significantly enhance the recycling program. Thus far, the waste reduction and recycling program has saved the
Medical Center several thousand dollars in hauling expenses.
Years Awarded: 1999, 1998, 1997, 1994
4500 West 116th St
Hawthorne, CA 90250-2296
Sacramento Lighting Services Inc.
Sacramento Lighting Services, Inc. is a contractor that retrofits commercial lighting systems. They get maximum use from cardboard
boxes, packaging materials, and lumber by reusing these items whenever possible. Employees that make an effort to participate in
the company's waste reduction program are given recognition in the company newsletter. To close the recycling loop, Sacramento
Lighting Services purchases paper products and packaging materials with recycled content.
Years Awarded: 1994
4791 Pell Dr Ste 1
Sacramento, CA 95838
Sacramento Surplus Book Room
Sacramento Surplus Bookroom is a nonprofit organization committed to returning obsolete and unused books back to the taxpayers,
while preventing the landfilling or shredding of these books. The Surplus Bookroom gathers books from school districts and libraries.
Over the last three years they have also saved hundreds of desks and chairs. Seventy percent of the books are donated to schools
and the public for free.
Years Awarded: 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
4121 Power Inn Rd Ste B
Sacramento, CA 95826
San Francisco Hilton and Towers
The San Francisco Hilton and Towers is the largest hotel on the West Coast, featuring over 1900 guest rooms and a 30,000 sq. ft.
ballroom for a combined 110,000 sq. ft. of meeting space. The hotel's seven year recycling program serves as a model in the
hospitality industry. In addition to reducing significantly the amount of refuse going to landfill and implementing water and energy
efficient systems throughout, the hotel is an avid consumer of products made from recycled materials. This year, the hotel undertook
the challenging task of recycling directly from guest rooms in each of its three separate, and physically different, buildings.

Years Awarded: 1997, 1994, 1993
333 O'Farrell St
San Francisco, CA 94102
San Francisco Zoo
The mission of the San Francisco Zoo is to enrich human appreciation and understanding of natural diversity, to encourage
commitment to the preservation of wild habitats, and to promote global conservation through education and the exhibitry,
propagation and management of wildlife. The S.F. Zoo recycling program has been active since 1988. It started with cardboard and
now includes paper, plastic and metals. In 1993 123,200 pounds of material were diverted from the waste stream.
Years Awarded: 1994
1 Zoo Rd
San Francisco, CA 94132-1098
Sanford Winery
Established in 1981 and moved to its current location two years later, Sanford Winery is located just outside of Buellton in Santa
Barbara County. Kitchen wastes from the winery are composted and used as fertilizer and excess corks are donated to local
schools for craft projects. As a result of their employees' dedication to reducing waste, the winery was able to switch from a 4 yard
to a 3 yard trash container and reduce its waste bills.
Years Awarded: 1994
7250 Santa Rosa Rd
Buellton, CA 93427
Sanford/Paper Mate
The Gillette Company reduces packaging waste and in increases the recycled content of packages through a system that controls
package weights and promotes the use of recycled material for new products. The company's Stationery Products Group
manufactures ball point pens, felt tip pens, markers and pencils under the PAPERMATE brand name. During 1993, the Stationery
Products Group incorporated 200,000 pounds of recycled materials in packaging materials, increasing total recycled material for the
Group to 1 million pounds. Other activities include changing all Paper Mate pen blister cards, shelf packs and shipping cartons to
recycled materials and selling plastic scrap to a local company that uses the scrap to make garden hoses, thus saving over 230,000
pounds annually in waste disposal.
Years Awarded: 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
1681 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404
Santa Barbara Roasting Company
The Santa Barbara Roasting Company is a full time coffee roastery and coffee house. The roasting company donates thousands of
pounds of used coffee grounds to the horticulture department of the local community college and to the farmers of the local farmers
market. The students and the farmers reuse the coffee grounds as a mulch and fertilizer for their organic projects. Over the past two
years, the Roasting Company has saved thousands of dollars on garbage pick ups and they have composted waste that would have
otherwise gone to the landfill.
Years Awarded: 1994
321 Motor Way
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
Santa Monica Propeller
Santa Monica Propeller has distributed and overhauled aircraft propellers for over 30 years. SMP not only recycles steel and
aluminum parts by selling them to a scrap metal company, but also reuses packing material and recycles aluminum soda cans used
by employees and plastic oil containers from local businesses. SMP makes a small profit on the scrap they resell and on the
savings realized by reusing packaging materials. Their biggest gain is the pride and satisfaction the employees feel by helping to
conserve the environment.
Years Awarded: 1994
3135 Donald Douglas Loop South
Santa Monica, CA 90405
Schlage Lock Company
Schlage Lock Company, a wholly owned subsidiary of Ingersoll Rand Company, is a leading door hardware and security products
manufacturer. Schlage's San Francisco headquarters is proud to have recycled 148,350 lbs of paper, catalogs, magazines, phone
books, cardboard, glass, aluminum, and polystyrene peanuts during the first ten months of 1994 (an increase of 45% from 1993).
Schlage has recently joined with Ingersoll Rand to participate in the EPA's "Waste Wi$e" program, and all Schlage locations have
recycling programs in place. In addition, Schlage is focusing on source reduction and continues to recycle metals from its
manufacturing operations.

Years Awarded: 1994
2401 Bayshore Blvd
San Francisco, CA 94134
Schurter, Inc.
Schurter, Inc. distributes electronic components manufactured by their overseas factories. Schurter, Inc. gives their freight
containers to several other local businesses who use them to ship their products. They also reuse other packaging materials and
purchase recycled packaging materials whenever possible. By taking these steps Schurter, Inc. has reduced the amount of
discarded packaging materials by 75 percent.
Years Awarded: 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1996, 1994
447 Aviation Blvd
Santa Rosa, CA 95403
Scientific Certification Systems
Scientific Certification Systems (SCS) is an internationally recognized independent environmental certification organization that
evaluates and certifies manufacturer claims of environmental achievement. Additionally, SCS conducts comprehensive "life cycle"
studies of products.
Years Awarded: 1995, 1994
2200 Powell St Ste 725
Emeryville, CA 94608-1860
Scientific Games, Inc.
Scientific Games is the world's largest supplier of instant, scratch off, lottery tickets. For security reasons, most lottery tickets have
traditionally been printed on aluminum foil laminate, making them difficult to recycle. In 1994, the company developed a new,
secure, paper ticket which it calls "TERRA 2000". The paper ticket has reduced the company's landfill plant waste by nearly 90
percent, saving more than $100,000, and has been adopted by 16 of its 17 lottery customers, who in turn are able to promote
recycling of approximately 5 billion tickets annually.
Years Awarded: 1994
8100 Camino Arroyo
Gilroy, CA 95020
SCPMG Regional Reference Laboratories
Kaiser Permanente Sherman Way Regional Reference Laboratories process specimens for Kaiser Permanente, the oldest and
largest health maintenance organization in Southern California and the country. Sherman Way Regional Reference Laboratories
donates used computers, microscopes, and medical equipment to public schools and less developed countries. Listings with the
California Materials Exchange and Los Angeles Sanitation District Recycling Directory have helped maximize waste reduction by
offering used cardboard, paper and glass to other companies that can use them. Also, by reusing plastic containers and sterilized
test tubes, the company is saving $62,000 annually.
Years Awarded: 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
11668 Sherman Way
North Hollywood, CA 91605
Seagate Recording Media Operations
Seagate Magnetics, a division of Seagate Technology, Inc., is a state-of-the-art manufacturer of mixed magnetic discs for use in the
computer disc drive industry. Seagate's corporate waste minimization policy begins: "Reduction of waste and purchase of recycled
products at all Seagate facilities is of paramount importance." This is demonstrated by their extensive recycling, reuse and paper
waste reduction program. Included in their program is an outstanding employee incentive program consisting of trips, trophies and
certificates.
Years Awarded: 1994, 1993
47010 Kato Rd
Fremont, CA 94538
SeaWorld San Diego
Sea World of California, an Anheuser Busch Theme Park, is a leader in marine life education and entertainment. Sea World's
recycling efforts have resulted in the diversion of 881,252 pounds of trash from local landfills. The "clean green" waste and
cardboard recycling programs resulted in nearly 320,200 pounds of clean green waste and 438,760 pounds of cardboard being
recycled annually. Overall in 1993, Sea World of California's recycling program has yielded a savings of $19,284.
Years Awarded: 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
500 SeaWorld Dr
San Diego, CA 92109

Shred Away
Shred Away is a small entrepreneurial company that was established to process vegetative waste for 100% reuse or recycling. A
machine called a "Shred Vac" is taken to the customer's location where leaves, needles, and other yard waste are shredded and
blown into a dump truck with a filter device. The fine mulch is then deposited for the customer's reuse, delivered to others for reuse,
or combined with other organic waste and recycled into compost. Shred Away uses the same reduce, reuse, and recycle strategies
in their maintenance program and business office to reduce cost and create a positive effect on our environment.
Years Awarded: 1994
PO Box 276
Smartville, CA 95977-0276
Siemens Solar Industries
As the world's leading manufacturer of photovoltaic products, Siemans Solar Industries is committed to conserving the environment
and treating our natural resources with care and respect. In this effort, they integrate environmental protection in the development
and production of their finished products. Their solar panels are developed to have a minimum impact on the environment during
and after their life cycle. Their environmental conscious manufacturing is evident through benign cleaning without the use of CFC's
and a recycling program whose objective is to not only minimize disposal but maximize the recovery of materials. The end result is
an environmentally benign product that converts sunlight into clean electricity.
Years Awarded: 2000, 1994
4650 Adohr Lane
Camarillo, CA 93010
Silicon Graphics, Inc.
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1994, 1993
1140 E. Arques Ave
Sunnyvale, CA 94085
Silver - Glazer Films, Inc.
Silver Glazer Films, Inc. provides old video tapes and equipment to universities and students for use in film projects. This
arrangement keeps the tapes and equipment out of the landfill and in the hands of those who can benefit from them. Silver Glazer
also reuses envelopes and packaging materials; this saves them money on new purchases and reduces waste.
Years Awarded: 1994
5455 Wilshire Blvd Suite 1902
Los Angeles, CA 90036
Smith & Vandiver, Inc.
Smith & Vandiver manufacturers and distributes natural ingredient fine toiletries and aromatherapeutic body care products. To
minimize the amount of packaging waste it generates, Smith & Vandiver reuses boxes in which they have received shipments by re
cutting the cardboard into smaller case pack cartons. Smith & Vandiver's waste reduction and recycling program has enabled the
company to reduce its inventory of shipper cartons, saving both storage space and $20,000 annually for corrugated.
Years Awarded: 1994
480 Airport Blvd
Watsonville, CA 95076
Softub Inc.
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
27615 Avenue Hopkins
Valencia, CA 91355
Sonoma Racquet Club
Sonoma Racquet Club, a 241 unit condominium complex in Rohnert Park, has an expensive residential recycling program. Initiated
by the maintenance man, the program concentrates on educating residents. The program has reduced waste at the complex by 53
percent. The program, which is simple enough to be implemented at any apartment complex, has resulted in monthly savings of
$3,000.
Years Awarded: 2000, 1994
777 Racquet Club Circle
Rohnert Park, CA 94928
South Bay Medical Center

Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
514 N Prospect Ave
Redondo Beach, CA 90277
Southern California Air Conditioning Distributors
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1994
16900 Chestnut St
City of Industry, CA 91748-1012
Southern California Edison
Southern California Edison is an electric utility serving customers in parts of southern, central and eastern California with a service
territory of approximately 50,000 square miles. Edison has nearly 18,000 employees. Employees at the two downtown Long Beach
offices range between 800 to 900. For many years, Edison has been recycling cardboard, oil, wood, metal, wire, reels, pallets and
many other items. Several years ago Edison began a program to recycle paper in its offices. In 1993, the company started its Waste
Not pilot project in two of its Long Beach office buildings to test and develop a program to increase the reduction, reuse and
recycling of office resources which might otherwise go to landfills. The ultimate goal is to reduce landfill waste to zero in a manner
that makes good environmental and business sense.
Years Awarded: 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1994
25625 West Rye Canyon Rd
Valencia, CA 91355
Spectrum/West
Spectrum/West Companies is a toner cartridge remanufacturer. They have a recycling and waste reduction program that focuses on
office and manufacturing waste. In the next year they plan to reduce the volume of some of their toner waste by 100% by using a
catalytic toner converter.
Years Awarded: 2001, 2000, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
7125 Foothill Blvd
Tujunga, CA 91042
St. John's Episcopal Church
St. John's Episcopal Church ministers to a diverse population in the Eastern Coachella Valley. Their founder, over 50 years ago,
was a frugal Englishman. They follow his example of stewardship of trees and landfills by reusing every sheet of paper with a blank
side; folded pages get cut in half for sermon notes, smooth pages get reused in the copier; fully used pages go to be recycled.
People find the back of their handouts a never ending revelation.
Years Awarded: 1994
45319 Deglet Noor St
Indio, CA 92201
St. John's Pleasant Valley Hospital
St. John's Pleasant Valley Hospital is a full service acute care and skilled nursing facility dedicated to providing the best and most
patient-focused medical care to its customers. Some of their noteworthy recycling accomplishments include: annual cardboard
recycling of 70 tons; annual paper recycling of 40 tons; recycling or re use of 100 percent of medical waste; plastic segregation and
recycling that results in remanufacture of many plastic hospital products; and, aggressive pursuit of purchasing recycled products
(ie: paper, plastic, equipment, etc.).
Years Awarded: 2001, 2000, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
2309 Antonio Ave
Camarillo, CA 93010
St. John's Regional Medical Center
St. John's Regional Medical Center is a 244 bed acute care hospital employing approximately 1,300 people. They are second year
WRAP winners as well as winners of Oxnard's 1994 Outstanding Achievement in Waste Prevention. They currently recycle an
average of 5.6 tons of cardboard and 2.5 tons of paper per month receiving twenty dollars per ton for cardboard and five dollar per
ton for paper, plus saving in solid waste disposal fees. In addition, they donate equipment and supplies, such as wheelchairs,
crutches and linens to Nicaragua, Russia and Rumaina.
Years Awarded: 2000, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
1600 N Rose Ave
Oxnard, CA 93030

State Farm Insurance
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1994
3347 Michelson Dr, Ste 400
Irvine, CA 92612-0690
State Farm Insurance
State Farm Insurance provides auto, home, life and health insurance to over 2.6 million policy holders in Northern California. The
company's Northern California regional office, actively recycles numerous items including mixed paper, cardboard, toner cartridges
and electronic equipment. They were also recently recognized by the U.S. EPA for successfully reducing plastic and paper
consumption in the workplace. State Farm's efforts in the Northern California regional office alone result in an average of 24 tons of
materials per month being diverted from landfills.
Years Awarded: 2010, 2009, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
6400 State Farm Dr
Rohnert Park, CA 94926
State Farm Insurance Bakersfield Operations Center
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008, 1994
900 Old River Rd
Bakersfield, CA 93311
Steven Frenken & Associates Landscape Architecture
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1994
893 West Cumberland St.
Upland, CA 91786-2728
Steven's Printing
Printability is a commercial printer that has achieved significant waste reduction by donating reusable paper to local schools and
shredding paper into strips for school projects. Chemicals, metal plates, and paper are all recycled. Since conservation efforts
began, Printability has reduced their dumpster size by 50% thereby reducing costs.
Years Awarded: 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
2489 Estand Way
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523
Sun Microsystems, Inc. - Corporate Environmental Health and Safety
Sun Microsystems, Inc. is a supplier of computer workstations and servers. Sun protects the environment through conscientiously
applied business, design, and manufacturing processes, including redesigning products to reduce packaging and
refurbishing/reusing pallets. From 1991 1993, Sun reduced its solid waste volume by an average of 61 percent annually, saving
over $250,000 in disposal fees each year. Additionally, over 588 tons of proprietary paper was recycled in 1992.
Years Awarded: 1994
MS USCA12-310
4150 Network Cir
Santa Clara, CA 95054
Sun Microsystems, Inc. - Facilities Department
Sun Microsystems, Inc., is a supplier of computer workstations and servers. The Facilities Department is responsible overseeing a
tremendous recycling effort that recovered 46,000 pallets, reused 8,000 pallets, recycled 500 tons of high grade paper, and 200
cubic yards of polystyrene. Sun recently started a source separation program for cardboard and polyethylene foam that will divert
and recycle thousands of cubic yards of waste per year.
Years Awarded: 1994
2550 Garcia Ave MS: MIL9-70
Mountain View, CA 94043-1100
Sunset Veterinary Hospital
Sunset Veterinary Hospital (S.V.H.) is a full service animal hospital providing care and treatment for dogs, cats, pot bellied pigs, and
other species. S.V.H. donates computer paper to a school that uses it for art projects and animal cages. Other recyclable materials
are picked up and recycled monthly.
Years Awarded: 1994

3741 Noriega St
San Francisco, CA 94122
TABC, Inc.
TABC, Inc. manufactures cargo beds for Toyota trucks, truck bed replacement parts, stamped sheet metal components, coated
catalytic substrates, and complete catalytic converters. TABC reuses incoming pallets, containers, and packing materials to ship its
catalytic converts and substrates. In addition, office paper, steel drums, lumber, and plastic are donated to a local charity. Through
innovative ideas and cooperation with other companies, TABC diverted over 625,000 pounds (excluding scrap steel) in 1993 from
being landfilled.
Years Awarded: 2010, 2006, 2003, 2002, 2001, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
6375 Paramount Blvd
Long Beach, CA 90805
Tandem Properties, Inc.
Tandem Properties, Inc. is a property management and real estate development company. Tandem's recycling, waste prevention,
and conservation program is illustrated in great detail in its Employee Manual which guides employees with Tandem's policies.
Tandems' program not only cuts down on operating costs by thousands of dollars annually, it also achieves its main objective which
is to reduce the amount of waste produced.
Years Awarded: 2005, 2004, 2001, 2000, 1998, 1996, 1995, 1994
3500 Anderson Rd
Davis, CA 95616-7519
Target Distribution Center 0553
Target is a quality discount retailer with 567 stores in 32 states. Employees at Target's Fontana Distribution Center take items out of
the in-coming overpack cartons and repack them into smaller boxes that go out to the individual stores. All of the boxes are reused
several times until unusable (about 5 round trips), and overpacks are baled and recycled. Last year, The Fontana Distribution
Center recycled 2,000 tons of corrugated cardboard, saving $140,000 from waste hauling bills, and earning up to $100 per ton for
this material.
Years Awarded: 1996, 1995, 1994
14750 Miller Ave
Fontana, CA 92336
Texaco E&P - Bakersfield Producing Division
Texaco E&P Inc. Bakersfield Producing Division (Texaxo BPD) is an international oil company with exploration, production, refining,
and marketing operations. Texaco BPD produces 82,000 barrels of oil per day from the Kern River Field in Bakersfield, California,
with 357 full time employees. Texaco BPD created an aggressive waste minimization program targeting all areas of precycling and
recycling, including training and awareness videos for employees and contractors, donation of products from remodeling projects,
and personal recycling boxes at each employee's desk. Texaco BPD participates with the Bakersfield Association for Retarded
Citizens and the community to reduce waste with the slogan of "Reduce Reuse Recycle." Texaco BPD has participated in many
waste reduction events with private and government agencies that promote less waste, such as a Conservation Day with the
California Department of Fish and Game, the City of Bakersfield Graffiti Paint out Program, City Schools Recycling Program, and
the 1994 Kern County Fair Waste Expo.
Years Awarded: 1995, 1994, 1993
1546 China Grade Loop
Bakersfield, CA 93308
THARCO
THARCO, a San Lorenzo California based manufacturer of corrugated boxes, has the nation's largest inventory of "stock" (available
for immediate delivery) corrugated boxes manufactured from 100% post consumer waste. In 1994, THARCO utilized 9,200 tons of
post consumer waste which was recycled by repulping, making it into new paper, and eventually manufacturing it into new
corrugated boxes. THARCO's stock, as well as custom manufactured corrugated boxes, is available to very small purchasers of
boxes as well as large industrial users. THARCO likes to say, "If you're not BUYING recycled, you're not recycling."
Years Awarded: 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
2222 Grant Ave
San Lorenzo, CA 94556
Thomas Lighting, Accent Division
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1995, 1994, 1993
6430 E Slauson Ave
Commerce, CA 90040

Toyota Motor Engineering & Manufacturing North America
Toyota Technical Center, USA, Inc., (TTC) is an automotive research and development company, with locations in Michigan,
California and Arizona. Each location has a dedicated recycling program. In California, TTC has reduced the number of trash
pickups, resulting in a 76 percent savings in the company's waste removal budget between 1993 and 1994. Also, money saved at
TTC in California due to purchasing fewer supplies has resulted in a 15 percent reduction in costs.
Years Awarded: 2007, 2006, 1994
1630 W 186th St
Gardena, CA 90248
Transamerica Center
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1994
1150 S Olive St Ste T1100
Los Angeles, CA 90015
Tree Fresno
Tree Fresno is a nonprofit tree advocacy organization dedicated to promoting environmental stewardship through the planting of
trees with community involvement. One recently completed project is the landscaping of Blackstone Avenue. To reduce its disposal
waste, Tree Fresno recycles all containers used in its tree plantings, tree stakes, cardboard, paper, glass and aluminum. Tree
Fresno also uses recycled products, including paper products in the office and tree ties made from rubber tires. Tree Fresno has
reduced by 2/3 the amount of waste the office adds to landfills.
Years Awarded: 1994
560 E Shields #106
Fresno, CA 93704
Trona Operating Partners (A/C Power - ACE Operations)
A/C Power ACE Operations operates a boiler for the ACE cogeneration company. The facility, which is the largest coalfired
electrical generating facility in California, has an active recycling program.
Years Awarded: 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
12801 Mariposa St
Trona, CA 93592
Tru-Green Land Care
Pacific Environments provide full landscape service to the commercial, industrial, and governmental business communities. Pacific
Environments, who are second year WRAP winners, recycle all of their office waste through community programs and all their office
forms and materials are printed on recycled paper. Waste generated from their field operations are reused in topsoils and compost
which is then reused on new projects. Shipping containers are stockpiled and either sold to the general public or returned to growers
once empty. Scrap wood is also used or sold as firewood wood that is not used is ground up for compost. The company estimates
they save between $8,000 to $12,000 annually through their efforts.
Years Awarded: 1999, 1998, 1996, 1994, 1993
930 Shiloh Rd Bldg 34-Suite B
Windsor, CA 95492
TRW Radio Systems
TRW Military Avionics & Electronics San Diego operations include engineering and logistics support services and products for
aircraft systems. TRW incorporates a full range recycling effort, from segregation of all paper types, to reuse of packaging materials,
to charity of most reusable office supplies and equipment. TRW reduction of trash pick up due to recycling results in monetary
returns for bulk white paper segregation, contributing to an annual savings of $15,000.
Years Awarded: 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
15120 Innovation Dr
San Diego, CA 92128
Turner Construction - Special Projects Division
Turner Construction, Special Projects Division, is a general contracting firm specializing in interior improvements, building
renovation, small building and various high tech, healthcare and specialty projects. While building the Energy Resource Center for
Southern California Gas Company, Turner Construction Special Projects Division utilized existing materials, and implemented
aggressive construction recycling during a major demolition and throughout construction. Further, during construction many of the
new materials were purchased and manufactured from recycled materials sand sustainable resources. Construction waste and
demolition waste was reduced by 60% during the course of construction.
Years Awarded: 1994

9240 E Firestone Blvd
Downey, CA 90242
Tuttle & Taylor A Law Corporation
Tuttle & Taylor is a business law firm located in downtown Los Angeles. They buy only recycled products ranging from stationery,
office forms, labels, file folders and tablets. They have also coordinated with the landlord to establish a paper recycling program.
They have realized substantial savings by recycling toner cartridges, and lowered their tenant fees by participating in the recycling
program.
Years Awarded: 1999, 1994
355 South Grand Ave Fl 40
Los Angeles, CA 90071-3102
U.S. Borax Inc. Boron Operations
U.S. Borax Inc. mines and refines borates and boron materials at its Boron, California operations. To minimize solid waste going to
landfill in 1994, approximately 7,000 wooden pallets, 650 tons of tires, and several tons of cardboard and computer paper were
recycled. Although the economics of the recycling effort currently break even, the life of the landfill at U.S. Borax will be significantly
extended
Years Awarded: 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1994
14486 Borax Rd
Boron, CA 93516
U.S. West Cellular
U.S. West Cellular is one of two cellular service providers in San Diego County. U.S. West Cellular is a Two Year WRAP Award
Winner and has made significant strides in purchasing recycled products and in recycling white and mixed paper, newspaper,
cardboard, cans, glass, plastic, toner cartridges, packing bubbles, and cellular telephones batteries. U.S. West Cellular has
improved its waste reduction practices this year by asking its cleaning service to use recycled products. All U.S. West Cellular
employees participate in the company's waste reduction efforts.
Years Awarded: 1994, 1993
7535 Metropolitan Dr
San Diego, CA 92108
Uniglobe Total Travel
Carroll Travel Service is a woman owned travel company that has served the Alameda area since 1948. Carroll Travel donates
excess materials to local schools. They are also working with the Mayor's business recycling committee in Alameda to form a
business recycling program in the city. Even as small travel agency they have been able to divert approximately 500 pounds of
brochures annually
Years Awarded: 1994
375 Diablo Rd Suite 207
Danville, CA 94526
UNOCAL - San Francisco Refinery
Unocal's San Francisco Refinery in Rodeo, California possesses crude oil and semi refined products into gasoline, diesel fuel, jet
fuel, lubricating oils, food grade waxes, residual fuel oil, petroleum coke, and elemental sulfur. In May, 1993, Unocal's San
Francisco Refinery began recycling cardboard in key locations and began an aggressive segregation process of already recycled
materials such as wood and metal. In 1992, the refinery was generating approximately 248 cubic yards of domestic trash per month.
In 1994, the monthly average was reduced by 70 pecent to approximately 176 cubic yards, resulting in a $22,000 annual savings in
garbage fees and 72 fewer cubic yards of recyclable materials going to the landfill. Industrial trash was also drastically cut by an
average of 29 tons per month for an annual savings of $20,000. In 1993, Unocal began recycling all metal and glass sample
containers used in the Refinery Laboratory, which eliminated four cubic yards of monthly waste and saved $4,800 per month.
Years Awarded: 1994
1380 San Pablo Ave
Rodeo, CA 94572
Valin Corp.
Valin Corporation distributes products and provides engineering support for controlling gases, liquids, and processes found in
manufacturing environments. Two years ago Valin Corporation had no formal recycling program. With the cooperation of
management and every employee they are now recycling all white paper, aluminum cans, packing materials and cardboard, and
ordering recyclable packaging materials. They have reduced their weekly trash pick up from three times a week to two times a
week, with a goal of once a week, for an annual savings of $1,353.
Years Awarded: 1994
555 E California Ave

Sunnyvale, CA 94086
Vallerga's Markets, Inc.
Vallerga's Markets is a 3 store chain of supermarkets located in Napa California. It is continually working towards completing the
recycling loop. All products that are made from recycled products are identified on the shelves of all stores. Reusable cloth shopping
bags are given to all customers for reuse. Vallerga's has successfully diverted plastic and cardboard from the landfill by bailing all
cardboard and separating plastic. They use paper towels and napkins made from recycled products in the delicatessen. In 1995
they will continue the programs already in place and introduce new products into their stores that are earth friendly and easily
recyclable. Vallerga's advertising will reflect their concern for the environment in their weekly ads.
Years Awarded: 1994, 1993
426 First St
Napa, CA 94559
Varian, Inc.
Varian Associates, Inc. is a diversified, international, high technology company that produces systems and components for medical,
communications, scientific, industrial, and defense markets worldwide. This year, the company began using a new paper recycler
which accepts all paper produces together, eliminating the need to sort paper and resulting in better employee participation. They
also began recycling scrap wood such as broken pallets and crates, and initiated a program to recycle plastic packaging materials
including polystyrene peanuts and molded foams, bubble wrap, and rubber foam. Despite a 30 prercent increase in landfill fees and
a rise in production, Varian's landfill costs remained level in 1994, thanks to aggressive recycling that actually reduced the amount
of waste the company took to landfills.
Years Awarded: 1998, 1994, 1993
3120 Hansen Way
Palo Alto, CA 94304-1030
Vasquez Delicatessen
Vasquez Delicatessen operates a Mexican fast food deli. Vasquez's has recycled over 7,000 lbs of glass and 250 lbs of aluminum.
They have reduced their trash from 6 cubic yards a week to 3 cubic yards a week. Vasquez's also buys "green cross certified" bags
and foam trays CFC free. Their efforts have an annual savings of $1,600.
Years Awarded: 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
620 E Main St
Vacaville, CA 95688
Viking Packaging & Display
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 2000, 1997, 1996, 1994, 1993
620 Quinn Ave
San Jose, CA 95112
Vons Companies, Inc., The - Corporate Offices
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1994
Los Angeles, CA 90051-1338
Vons Companies, Inc., The - Warehouse
The Vons Companies, Inc., is the largest supermarket chain in Southern California, operating stores under the names Vons,
Pavilions and Expo. The Vons Companies, Inc. in conjunction with Community Recycling & Resource Recovery, Inc., has
developed a project to compost produce. Vons' transportation division has also found ways to significantly reduce waste by
recycling oil, oil filters, freon, lead batteries, and antifreeze. Their efforts affect all areas of their operation from the retail stores to the
distribution centers to fleet maintenance. Vons' composting will eliminate 34,000 tons of refuse from the waste stream by converting
produce to compost.
Years Awarded: 1994
Los Angeles, CA 90051-1338
Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc.
Warner Bros. is a feature film and television production company with a full studio facility, approximately 108 acres in size, and with
a population ranging between 3,500 and 5,000 during peak production. Warner Bros. has a comprehensive donation program which
includes furniture, wood from sets, paint, office supplies, clothing and food. Other programs include waste prevention, energy
efficiency, and an aggressive procurement program for recycled products. Like a small city, the studio generates a great variety of
materials, and recycles almost 2,000 tons a year, representing a 37% diversion, and has saved the company several hundred
thousand dollars in waste hauling costs.

Years Awarded: 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
Building 137- Room 1013
4000 Warner Blvd
Burbank, CA 91522
Waste Management of Nevada County
Grass Valley Disposal, Inc. is a waste hauler that practices waste reduction. They use numerous techniques to control waste
including: cloth towels in the lunch room and restroom; boxes of partially used paper near computers and copy machines; and
cardboard, boxes and envelopes for reuse. They also have a container next to the coffee maker that is used as a food supply for
their worm composting bin. Grass Valley Disposal is continually looking for new and innovative techniques to reduce waste.
Years Awarded: 1994
P O Box 1007
Grass Valley, CA 95945
Waterman Industries, Foundry Division
Waterman Industries, Inc., Foundry Division is a second year WRAP winner. They manufacturer Red Top irrigation products and
control valves serving agriculture and the waste and water treatment industries. Waterman has hosted visitors from many national
corporations seeking help in waste reduction. Since 1989, Waterman has diverted an estimated 11,400 tons of material from the
landfill by waste prevention, recycling, reuse, and new production formation.
Years Awarded: 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
515 South G St
Exeter, CA 93221
Wellings & Co. CPA's
Wellings & Co., Certified Public Accountants, is a full service accounting firm located in Menlo Park. Wellings & Co. recycles white
paper, newspaper, cardboard, aluminum cans, glass, magazines, and toner cartridges. Wellings & Co. recycling program has
enabled the company to reduce its weekly trash pick ups, especially during tax season.
Years Awarded: 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
770 Menlo Ave Ste 100
Menlo Park, CA 94025
West Marine
West Marine is the largest supplier of recreational marine equipment in the United States. It has an in house Environmental Task
Force that reviews and implements comprehensive ways to lessen its impact on the environment. West Marine maintains a
corporate recycling center, promotes environmental education, and has actively reduced waste in all areas of their business
including purchasing, packaging, and shipping. Through associate participation, West Marine continues to find cost savings in waste
reduction and has been allocated significant rebates based on reduced energy usage.
Years Awarded: 1994
500 Westridge Dr
Watsonville, CA 95076
Westin Horton Plaza
Profile not available.
Years Awarded: 1999, 1994
910 Broadway Circle
San Diego, CA 92101
WorldWise, Inc.
World Wise is a leading supplier of environmentally responsible consumer products. World Wise offers a healthy, attractive and
comfortable environmental lifestyle approach, through a wide variety of products. Virtually all of these products integrate strong
waste reduction principles, including such items as barbecue briquets made form 100% reclaimed fruit tree prunings, beautiful bird
feeders made from 100% discarded warehouse pallets, 100% post consumer waste stationery, and most recently firewood made
from 100% reclaimed orchard waste. This winter, World Wise is offering millions of pounds of 100% reclaimed seasoned orchard
firewood throughout Northern California Price Club and Costco locations.
Years Awarded: 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993
160 Mitchell Blvd
San Rafael, CA 94903
Xoma Corp. - Santa Monica Facility
Profile not available.

Years Awarded: 1994
2910 7th St.
Berkeley, CA 94710
Yakima Products
Yakima Products, a manufacturer of car racks, initiated a waste reduction program as part of their manufacturing and administrative
operations. Materials recycled as part of the manufacturing process includes steel tubing and roll forms. Their administrative
operations divert paper waste by having collection containers at employee desks and near each printer and copier. Yakima also
makes a commitment to purchase recycled products including office paper, paper for hundreds of thousands of catalogs, and
unbleached cardboard for packaging its products.
Years Awarded: 1994, 1993
,
Yegge/Schultz Packaging, Inc.
Yegge Packaging, Inc. distributes corrugated cartons, printed tape, and all supplies needed for a shipping department. They donate
their corrugated and other usable materials to a local school for art and science projects. By reducing the amount of material having
to be hauled away, this saves Yegge Packaging, Inc. in hauling expense and labor. The money earned from their recycling program
is used to reward their personnel with pizza.
Years Awarded: 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
1775 S First St Bldg 42A
San Jose, CA 95112
Yost Printers & Lithographers
Yost Printers & Lithographers, a 64 year old medium size printing company has implemented a plan that recycles 95 percent of their
paper product waste. By doing so, Yost Printers has minimized its waste, saved money on trash pickups ,and collected revenue
from selling recyclable materials.
Years Awarded: 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994
132 East Lemon Ave
Monrovia, CA 91016
Young's Easy Solutions
Young's Easy Solutions remanufactures toner cartridges for laser printers and copy machines. Some toner cartridges have been
remanufactured up to 15 times and transported in the original box and packaging. Test prints made from the remanufactured
cartridges are done on recycled paper, and then reused as scratch paper, and then shredded for additional packaging material.
Every time Young's Easy Solutions remanufactures a toner cartridge, approximately 1 cubic foot (up to 5 pounds) of solid waste is
kept out of the landfill, and a record is kept for each customer so they can see how much they have contributed to the recycling
effort.
Years Awarded: 1994, 1993
Placerville, CA 95667
Yuba Corp dba Pepper's Restaurant
Pepper's Restaurant goes to great lengths to compost, reduce, reuse, and recycle. All green waste is composted in the owner's
garden. Pepper's reduces and reuses waste by using scratch paper, reusing bags and plastic containers, and reusing resealable
containers. Pepper's also has a recycling program where their fry oil, plastics, aluminum, tin, cardboard, newspaper and glossy
paper is recycled.
Years Awarded: 1994
151 Mill St
Grass Valley, CA 95945
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